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A Pam pa native was in the right place at the right 
time and may have saved an 11 year old Arlington 
boy who was struck by lightning Saturday afternoon 

Avril B Rush, 37, daughter of Albert P and Mary J 
Doucette, of 2424 Mary Kllen, came to the rescue about 
4 p.m Saturday, when the child was sti uck by a bolt of 
hghtning at a soccer match
^N icky Schneider, 11 of Arlington, was listed in 

ritical conditional Parkland Hospital m Dallas 
Authorities credited Rush s heroics at the scene foi 

the youth s fragile hold to life 
The investigators said about a dozen people were

knocked to the ground by the lightning at the Arlington 
soccer complex

Rush a medical student and a 1964 graduate of 
Pampa High School, was watching her daughter s 
soccer match and saw the lightning strike the youth

1 saw the lightning hit him and he flew up in the 
air. Rush said I didn t see him come down because I 
was knocked down by the concussion When I got up 
and looked around, I saw that everyone else who was 
knocked down was moving but him "

Rush, a mother of two. ran to the unconscious child

and began cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
Mrs Doucette said her daughter reported that the 

boy went twelve feet in the a ir ' when the lightning hit 
him The electricity charred the youth, burning the 

soles off of his shoes. Rush s mother said 
Doucette .said the child had no pulse or respiration 

when her daughter began working on him
She brought him back He was still alive when they 

put him in the ambulance.' Doucette said.
The Pampa woman said Rush phoned Saturday to 

tell her parents about the incident Doucette said 
television stations and new spapers were all clamoring

to get interviews with the Pampa native after the life -
saving effort

Doucette said her daughter gives all the credit to 
the people around her, who also helped in the efforts 
to reMve the victim

.Mrs Doucette said Rush works at Parkland Hospital 
and will receive her medical degree through the 
Southwestern Institute at Dallas in June.

After receiving her medical degree, the Pampa 
native will perform her residency program at John 
Peter Smith Hospital in Fort Worth

Monday
FORECAST— Low toolght in the low 
4#(. Increndng cloudiness tonight with 
a chance of showers. Southerly winds II 
to M mph. Partly cloudy and colder on 
Tuesday with the high In the high SOs. 
Winds from the north. High Sunday, 71; 
low 41.
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World Court laws 
rejected by U.S.

WHALE OF A TIME—A youngster discovers that 
climbing through the mouth of a life-size model ol a 

erm whale is a lot more fun than monkev bars Tbe

whale IS on display at the Children's Museum 
Hartford. Conn i .AP Laserphoto i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
administration, fearing a lawsuit over 
the mining of Nicaraguan harbors, says 
it won’t abide by World Court decisions 
on Central America, and has reportedly 
devised contingency plans for sending 
combat troops to the region

In announcing its decision to 
renounce World Court jurisdiction in 
Central America for the next two years, 
th e  S ta te  D e p a rtm e n t c ite d  
Nicaragua's move in the U N Security 
Council last week to condemn the 
mining of Nicaraguan harbors 
Congressional sources say the mining 
by anti-government rebels is directed 
by CIA operatives.

"We believe that, as evidenced by 
their appeal to the United Nations 
Security Council, recent Nicaraguan 
behavior has shown a lack of serious 
interest in addressing regional issues," 
the department said Sunday

Kathleen Lang, a State Department 
^keswoman, declined to comment

when asked if the move was taken to 
preclude claims over the mining 

But an administration official, who 
requested anonym ity , said (he 
department's decision was made in 
anticipation of a Nicaraguan lawsuit In 
the World Court, known formally as the 
International Court of Justice 

Other adm inistration officials, 
meanwhile, confirmed the drafting of 
contingency plans for the use of U S 
combat troops in Central America The 
officials, however, stressed that the 
contingency plans do not differ from 
those drawn up for other trouble spots 

Another administration official, who 
requested anonymity said the reports 
of the contingency plans could make it 
harder to win congressional approval 
for more military aid to HI Salvador 

But the official added that it could 
also be a signal to Congress of the 
administration's resolve to send U S 
troops if financial support to the 
Salvadoran government isn't sufficient

to turn back leftist guerrillas
Defense Secretary Caspar W 

Weinberger denied in a television 
interview Sunday that the Pentagon has 
such contingency plans

"There is no plan of that kind, nor is 
there any necessity  for it ...,"  
Weinberger said under questioning on 
ABCTVs This Week With David 
Brinkley”

Weinberger also said that “the 
United States is not mining the harbors 
of Nicaragua "

The decision not to abide by World 
Court decisions in Central America was 
initiated by the State Department but 
"reviewed pretty carefully at the White 

House." said a White House official.
Isola Hurtado, a spokeswoman for 

the Nicaraguan Embassy here, said she 
was unaware of any cases Nicaragua 
has filed against the United States in 
the World Court She added that she did 
not know if Nicaragua planned such 
litigation

Soviet leader sees little chance 
of improved relations with U,S.

Hemphill hospital board 
position won by write-in

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet leader 
K onstan tin  U Chernenko has 
dencunced U S overtures as nothing 
more than "peace-loving rhetoric " and 
indicated he sees no prospects of a 
superpower rapprochement during this 
election year

•The situation in the world is not 
im p ro v in g  It re m a in s  very  
dangerous." Chernenko said in today's 
edition of the Communist Party daily 
Pravda. adding that he saw no 
movement toward undoing the current 
U.S.-Soviet deadlock on arms control

Chernenko denied the suggestion 
frequently made in Washington that 
Moscow, in an effort to damage 
P residen t R eag an 's  re-election 
chances, won't try to revive relations

with the U S until after the November 
presidential elections 

"It appears that hints about some 
sort of calculations' on our part in 
conjunction with the elections in the 
United States are an attempt by 
someone to conceal his own reluctance 
to reach agreements." Chernenko said 

"Even if sometimes peace-loving 
rhetoric is heard from Washington, it is 
impossible, however hard one tries, to 
discern behind it any whatsoever signs 
of readiness to back up these words 
with practical deeds In other words, 
the introduction of new words does not 
mean a new policy”

The Soviet leader cited the continuing 
deployment of U.S missiles in western 
Europe and an American strategic

weapons build-up as evidence for his 
arguments

"Such actions do not tally in any way 
with the task of ending the arms race." 
he said "Our contacts with the 
American side also show that no 
positive changes have taken place in 
the position of the United States on 
these cardinal questions "

Chernenko did not make clear what 
"contacts" he meant Reagan and the 
Soviet leader are reported to have 
exchanged at least four letters since 
Chernenko took power, but the Soviets 
refused a requested high-level meeting 
last month for retired Gen Brent 
Scoweroft to hand over a missive from 
Reagan

KO\STA,NTI.\( HER.VE.NKO 
' W orld remains dangerous'

Even though her iiiimc wusii t on 
the ballot Ins Ahralmm as elec ted 
to a two yi>ar term on the Hemphill 
Count) Hospital Distiict bo.ird, 
aceoiding to election seeretaiy Dee 
Ann Miller

Millt r said Abraham received 
enough w rite in votes to grab one ot 
the two positions availab le in 
Satuiday s election 

Frank Hucher won the other seat 
decided on the board of the hospital 
in Canadian

.Abraham received -I.'IT write in 
vo tes, more than any of the 
candidates on the ballot. Miller said 

Bucher polled 427 voles to w in the 
second board position 

Don S( haef went down to defeat in

the ¿'lose race. 
418 votes

finishing third with

Dr Patrick Crouch, a Canadian 
veterinarian, appeared on the ballot, 
but he had w ithiirawn his candidacy 
pi tor to the election Crouch received 
•i2 votes, even though he had 
an n o u n ced  tha t his C anadian  
veterinary clinic is up for sale and 
that he expects to move to College 
Station

In another area hospital board 
election Saturday, three incumbents 
ran unopposed foi new term s on the 
O c h il t ie e  H o sp ita l b o a rd  in 
Perryton Board members elected to 
new term s include Betty Clark. Lee 
Ann Close and Kenneth Hocking

Few candidates, voters 
in Mobeetie’s election

MOBEETIE — There were no 
pancakes, one candidate and lots of 
rain Saturday as only 37 people turned 
up to vote in the Mobeetie municipal 
election

According to assistant city secretary 
Glenda Leatherman. the stormy 

■ weather was one reason why there was 
such a small turnout

“And usually the Volunteer Fire 
Department serves a pancake dinner 
on the night of the election, she added

Telephone pn)hlems 
hit city of Groom

GROOM — Residents and city offices 
were without telephone service two 
different times Saturday and Sunday.

«wording to officials with the city and 
neral Telephone Company 
Spokespeople for the city and GTE 
had two different accounts of the 

telephone outage over the week-end 
“Most of the town was out for a while 

Saturday night," said Groom city 
secretary Pat Ashford 

Ashford said she tried to phone 
results of the city election to area 
newspapers after the votes were tallied 
at 7:10 p m . but was unable to call 
untilaftwSpm

“We have a very poor telephone 
system out here," she said, noting that 
the service sometimes goes out when 

. lightning and stormy weather hits 
town.

Jim Wolfcale. a service facility 
manager at GTE, said that there could 
have been an outage of phone service 
diHing the Saturday night rains, but he 
had not heard any reports of it

Incumbent Mobeetie city council 
member Don Moore was the only 
person to file for any of the three 
council seats or for mayor during the 
filing period As a result. Moore was 
re-elected with 37 votes

Leatherman counted 12 write-in votes 
for city council and nine write-in votes 
for mayor To further complicate the 
election, each write-in ballot listed a 
different name Because there was no 
wrinner from the write-in votes, the 
names of the candidates were not 
disclosed

The Mobeetie City Council will meet 
at 7:30 tonight at the city hall to choose 
a mayor and the two other council 
positions,

“With it being the way it was. we 
could not have had a winner because 
they must have SI percent of the vote," 
Leatherman said "The council can 
choose the council members from the 
write-ins or name another person to the 
position "

Leatherman added that the turnout 
for the school election was also small 
Incumbents James Batton and Glen D 
Hodges were re-elected over four 
write-in candidates.

Melvin May of the Mobeetie 
Volunteer Fire Department assured 
that there may still be a pancake 
supper this year.

“We have had them on election nights 
in the past," he said “But we usually 
have it on major elections, not on city 
elections.”

He said he'll call a meeting of the 
department this week or next week to 
discuss the matter. He hinted that the 
supper may be held the night of the 
Texas primary. May S
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Drugs are a constant problem in 

most communities and Pampa is no 
exception This week. Pampa Crime 
Stoppers will focus on drug trafficking 
in our community and ask citizen 
cooperation in combating this 
continuing problem 

Because it is difficult to construct a 
good case against drug dealers and 
requires a great deal of law 
enforcement hours to make a case 
that is presentable enough to go to 
trial, cooperation from citizens is a 
must in combating the drug problem 

Crime Stoppers will pay $500 for 
information leading to the arrest and 
in d ic tm e n t of any p e rso n s  
m a n u fa c tu r in g  drugs in our 
com m unity Rewards are also 
available for information about other 
criminal activity Call Crime Stoppers 
at6M-2222

Mission gets new life

Shuttle crew ‘has shot’
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  

Challenger's astronauts will try again 
Tuesday to snare the crippled Solar 
Max spacecraft with the shuttle’s 
bionic arm. and a flight director said 
today they have a "fighting chance" to 
carry out the first satellite repair 
mission in space

The satellite eluded them Sunday 
when free-flying spaceman George 
Nelson was unable to hook on to it 
despite repeated attempts 

“We are in good shape and anticipate 
a good shot at it tomorrow. " flight 
director Jay Greene told reporters He 
said the effort was given new life by a 
dramatic series of radio commands 
from Earth that stopped Solar Max's 
gyrations, stabilizing it for a safe 
approach

“It's going to be tight, we have no 
guarantees, "hesaid 

Greene raised the possibility of 
bringing satellite back to Earth for

repair He said the decision will depend 
on how much maneuvering fuel 
Challenger has remaining after 
Tuesday's effort

The unit, known as the Solar 
Maximum Satellite, is a sophisticated 
solar observatory launched in 1980 to 
study sunspots and other phenomena 
Within a year after it reached orbit, a 
control system and electronics box 
failed, greatly reducing its value to 
science

Commander Robert Cnppen and his 
crew had hoped to try again to 
rendezvous with the satellite today, but 
the radio commands succeeded in 
steadying Solar Max so well that 
engineers had to start it spinning slowly 
again to enhance the chance of 
grabbing it

“They did a magnificent Job on the 
ground." Greene said But because the 
Urget is almost steady, he said, there is 
a high probability the docking pin will

be on the side opposite the shuttle
It would be better, he said, if Solar 

Max were given the extra day to 
resume spinning about one revolution 
every six minutes so the astronauts 
would have several chances to grapple 
it with the 50-foot arm without having to 
use valuable fuel to fly around the 
spacecraft

"We've decided not to do it today, 
we ll wait til tomorrow," Miuion 
Control told the astronauts today, 
giving them a leisurely schedule — 
taking pictures and medical and 
scientific experiments.

Astronaut James van Holten took a 
look at a box full of 3,300 honeybees and 
counted about 20 dead ones The 
survivors, he said, appeared to be 
building a good honeycomb in thHr 
weightless world.

If the capture is successful, Greene 
said the astronauU likely wiU extend 
their night an extra day, until Friday.

British TV series triggers ‘Jesus debate’
LONDON (AP) -  A three-part 

television series that questions the 
authenticity of the Christian Gospels 
has angered some Britons and sparked 
a lively debate among Britain's clerics, 
scholars and theologians.

One politician asked that the show be 
canceled But a Church of England 
spokesman is advising viewers to “grit 
your teeth and see it through . ”

The first one-hour segment of the 
series, entitled “Jesus: The Evidence,” 
aired  Sunday night on national

television
It suggested that the writers of the 

Gospels invented incidents in the life of 
Jesus Christ because they knew nothing 
about him and that the virgin birth and 
resurrection of Jesus are myths 
borrowed from earlier religions

Another proposition was that the 
Gospels were “ghost written” after the 
apostles died. The four Gospels of the 
New Testament are attributed to the 
apostles Matthew, Mark. Luke and 
John.

The program cast doubt on the 
miracles attributed to Christ and said 
he might not have walked on water but 
instead on a sandbank.

The en tire  three-hour series,  ̂
produced by London W eekend 
Television for the sommercial Channel 
4 network, was screened for selected 
groups before the national broadcast 

A 41-member group of the Anglican 
state Church of England's Evangelical 
Alliance denounced the program as 
"m isch itv o u s . m is lead in f and

imbalaacsd."
However, a Church of England 

spokesman advised’laymen to “grk 
your teeth and ass R through. Anyone 
unsettled by the progrfra should talk to 
their viear.”

Tbs Mww prompted New Testament
scholars to argue over the OospMs' 
rMtabmqi.

Ian Wilson, a Roman Catbolle who 
wrote the book on wWeh the series Is 
basad. aaM ha tssls Ms book la lana 
nsgativa than the TV vmslsa.
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services tomorrow
SILVA, Gregorio — 2 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
LILLIAN VERA HAMBY

MIAMI — Service! for Lillian Vera Hamby, 71, will be at 
II a m Wednesday at the First Baptist Church with the 
Rev Jerry Powell officiating and the Rev Cecil Ferguson 
of the Pampa Pentecostal Holiness Church assisting 
Burial will follow in Shamrock Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home. McLean

Mrs Hamby died Sunday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Bom in Section. Ala . she moved to Miami from Borger 
in I97S She married William T Hamby in Alabama City. 
Ala in 1930 He died in IMl Mrs Hamby was a member of 
the First Baptist Church

Survivors include one daughter. Lorrain Trout of 
Burkbumett; seven sons. Bill of Petrolia. Jerry of 
Wellington. Kenneth (Dude). Frank (Dick) and Wayne, all 
of Miami. Buddy of Amarillo and Lynn of Sprlnglake, 
N Y ; two sisters. Pansy Young of Amarillo and Essie 
Ward of Bartlesville. Okla , 36 grandchildren and 36 great - 
grandchildren

GREGORIO SILVA
Services for Gregorio Silva, 81. will be at 2p m Tuesday 

at Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
Ciro Garcia, associate minister of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial will follow at Fairview 
Cemetery

Mr Silva died Sunday He moved to Pampa in 1979 from 
Roswell. N M He was a member of the Iglesia Bautista 
Mission of First Baptist Church He married Jesus Petina 
in 1924

Survivors include his wife, three sons. Jose and Carlos, 
both of Pampa. and Raul of Roswell, one daughter. 
Vaclisa Aguilar of Tampico. Mexico; II grandchildren and 
16great ■ grandchildren

HAROLD H. RASOR
Services for Harold H Rasor. 74, are pending at 

Carmichael ■ Whatley Colonial Chapel. Mr. Rasor died 
Sunday

Born June 24. 1909 in Roberts County, he moved to 
Pampa in 1980 from Miami He married Regina Johnson in 
Sayre. Okla . Sept 4. 1933 He worked for Phillips 
Petrolium from 1933 to I9S2. then became a rancher before 
retiring He was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church of Miami

Survivors include his wife, one son. Frank of Terrell, 
one sister. Mary Dell Waggonner of Pampa, one brother, 
Bert of Yucaipa, Calif and two grandchildren

Memorials may be sent to First United Methodist 
Church. Miami, or Roberts County Museum

fxdice report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

70calls in the 40- hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
The Pampa Police Department reported criminal 

mischief in the juvenile detention facility in the city jail 
Police said a juvenile broke the water pipes of a sink 

Boiuiie Kaiser Billiter. Star Rt. 2. Pampa. reported an 
assault with a motor vehicle Someone she knows rammed 
her vehicle with another vehicle.

Nelson Medley reported a dog bit a 7 - year ■ old girl from 
Láveme. Okla

Gary Buchanan. 1032 S Browning, reported a burglary 
of his residence

Arland Dean Young. 617 N Christy, reported a burglary 
of his residence

W E Reger, 1252 S Wilcox, reported criminal mischief 
at his residence Someone fired a gun. creating several 
bullet holes in Reger's home.

Terry Whiteley. 1116 S. Barnes, reported a burglary of 
his residence

Allsup's. 201 E Brown, reported shoplifting 
Rosalinda Oropeza Pompa. 709 E Denver, reporteda hit 
and - run driver struck her vehicle in the 200 block of 

McCullough
Top O' Texas Used Cars. 503 E Atchison, reported a 

yellow Cadillac taken on a test drive wasn't returned 
Jose Roberto Anaya. 825 S Banks, reported a burglary of 

hu residence
A juvenile reported theft at the Pampa Middle School 
Charles Rogers. 421 N Dwight, reported he accidentally 

shot himself in the left thigh with a 12 gauge shotgun 
Arrests

SATURDAY. April 7
Lonnie Joe Malone. 43. of Amarillo, in connection with a 

charge of public intoxication Malone paid a $119 fine and 
was released 
SUNDAY, Aprils

Solis Javier Meras. 24. 611 S Ballard, in connection with 
charges of driving while intoxicated, fleeing and evading 
and leaving the scene of an accident 

Jerry Lee Carpenter. 41. 2105 Hamilton, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Carpenter posted a 
1119 bond and was released

Ric^v Wayne Jennings. 28. of Lefors. in connection with 
ctu. ge. of driving without a license, failure to show proof 
of liability insurance and an alleged motor - vehicle 
violation Jennings posted a 9202 cash bond and was 
released

Gary Lloyd Towles. 26. Box 2441. in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

calendar o f events
LA LECHE LEAGUE

La Leche League of Pampa is to conduct two meetings 
Tuesday. April 10 One meeting is to be at 10 a m. at 1221 
Charles A second meeting is to be at 7 30 p m at 1922 N 
Faulkner Nursing babies are welcome For more 
IftformaUon. call 665 6 i r  or 6«5 • 7116
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fire report
Tht Pampa Fire Dtpartmeot reported two fire runs In 

Ike 66-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
n m D A Y . A p r U I

•  N  p ns Trailer fire at l i r  S Finley ToUl loas. Gail 
Evaraoo, osmer Under iarestigatioa 

9:22 p m Smoke aearc at 2132 Coffee St Caused by belt 
aBppafe on central beater

hospital
p m , Carmichael - Whatley CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmIssiMS

Dean Crow, Pampa 
Charles Rogers, Pampa 
Rose Powell. Pampa 
Minnie Housdon, Pampa 
Brenda McKeen. Pampa 
Pam Arzen, Pampa 
Jimmie Hannon. Pampa 
Annie Henson, Pampa 
Robert Nelson, Borger 
William Watson, Pampa 
Barbara Veach. Pampa 
Mary Smith, Pampa 
Judy Olson. Pampa 
Jacq u e lin e  B ogard, 

Pampa
Alta Brown, Pampa 
R V Bull. Lefors 
Michele Adams. Borger 
Gwen Carver, Pampa 
J.D Young, Pampa 
Bollie Cade. Borger 
Frank Svebalo, Pampa 
Avage Rorie, Pampa 
Velenna Lee. Skellytown 
J R Moreno. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Bobby 

Powell. Pampa. a boy.
To Mr and Mrs. Kim 

Olson, a Pampa, a girl 
Dismissals

Tracy Allen and infant. 
Wheeler

Clint Caylor. Pampa 
E v a n e la  F r a n k e ,  

McLean
Leann Green and infant, 

Pampa •
Charlie Harris, Pampa 
Carol Henley, McLean 
Clarine Hillm. Pampa 
Pearl Hill, Amarillo 
Marie Martin, Miami 
Dean Monday, Pampa 
Carol Snapp and infant. 

Pampa
M a rg u e r i te  W ard.

Pampa
O dell B a g g e rm a n , 

Groom
Glynda Dyer and infant. 

Pampa
Kimberly Etheredge, 

Pampa
Ona Gray. Pampa 
Gerald Morgan. Pampa 
R a y m o n d  N e lso n , 

Pampa
Nancy Sandefur, Pampa 
Tina Thomas, McLean 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

Aletha Gourlay, Erick, 
Okla

Ha Stacy, Shamrock 
E r i c k a  S im p s o n , 

Shamrock
Mabel Williams. Borger 
Eska Smith, Shamrock 
W illiam  C renshaw , 

Shamrock 
Rex Miller, Allison 
Leah Walker, Dallas 
Santiagos Rodriguez, 

Memphis
M a r y  R a n k i n s ,  

Shamrock
M a g g ie  A n g t o n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Angie Huff and infant, 
Allison

Belinda Forgay and 
infant. Shamrock 

Rodney King. Shamrock 
Pat Frye, Shamrock 
M a t t i e  V a u g h a n ,.  

Shamrock
Bill Littlejohn, Shamrock 
Max Paschall, Shamrock 
E r i c k a  S im p s o n . 

Shamrock
L a v e rn e  S u lliv a n , 

Shamrock
Juanita Baird. Shamrock 
Naomi Lowe, Shamrock 
Hubert Gray. Shamrock

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported three minor 

accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
SATURDAY, April 7

4:15 p.m. — A 1978 Ford, driven by Edwin Dale Carter of 
Pampa. collided with a 1983 Yamaha motorcycle, ridden 
by Sandra Eliff Owens of Pampa Carter was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way.

6:55 p.m. — A 1973 Dodge, driven by Linda Beth Penny of 
Pampa. collided with a 1973 Ford, driven by Feliciano F. 
Saldiern of Pampa. at the intersection of Barnes and 
Frederic. Penny was cited for no driver's license, failure to 
show proof of liability insurance and failure to yield the 
right of way.
SUNDAY, April 8

12:13 a m — A 1972 Chevrolet, driven by Solis Javier 
Meras. 611 S. Ballard, struck a parked 1970 Ford, name of 
owner unavailable, and a parked 1978 Buick, name of 
owner unavailable, in the 100 block of McCullough Meras 
was cited in connection with charges of driving while 
intoxicated, leaving the scene of an accident and unsafe 
change of direction of tra vel

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Chicken pot pie or burritoes with chili, scalloped 
potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, coconut 
pie or fruit cup, corn bread or hot rolls 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 

beans, cream corn, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, 
strawberry short cake or banana pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef tips over rice or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

cauliflower, turnip greens, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
pudding or lemon pie. corn bread or hot rolls

school menu
breakfast

TUESDAY
Pineapple muffin, butter, fruit juice, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Cheese biscuit, applebutter, milk 

THURSDAY
Peanut butter and jelly sandwich on kitchen-made 

bread, milk
FRIDAY

Buttered rice, toast, orange juice, milk

lunch
TUESDAY

Hamburger. French fries, onion, lettuce, tomato, pickle 
chips, pear half, milk

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, green beans, cookie, mixed fruit, milk. 

THURSDAY
Chili beans, pickle chips, cheese sticks, cornbread, 

butter, pineapple pudding, milk 
FRIDAY

Fried chicken, sweet potatoes, lettuce salad, applesauce, 
hotrol .butter,milk

city briefs

PERM  SPEC IA L - 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
On deluxe conditioning 
perm. Regular 330. 317.50 
P a m p a  C o lle g e  of 
H a ird re ss in g , 613 N. 
Hobwt. 006-3321

Adv
RAPE CRISIS Seminar, 

Wednesday, April 11. 7 
p.m at Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center, 900 N. 
pyoat. Sponsored by CCPC 
n i T  Department Public 
latavRed.

TAX SERVICE • 9 a m. • 
9 p.m. Glenda Reeves. 031 
Walds. 9 »  OSTI. —

Adv.

BRANDY BROADDUSis 
20 years old today! Happy 
B ir th d a y  fro m  th e  
Computer Nuts

Adv.
90lh CENTURY CotUlion 

Antique Show and Sale 
April 13-15, MK Brown 
A u d ito riu m , P a m p a , 
Friday and Saturday 10 
a m. • 3 p.m., Sunday 1-0 
p.m. Admiaeion 32 00.

Adv.
TOMMY SC O rrS  Last 

Real M edicine Show, 
sponsored by the Shrlners. 
Tuesday, 7:30, M.K. Brown 
AadKortam.

Adv.

B A N  M I S L E A D I N G ’ 
R E A D IN G -C hinese  au th o ritie s  
make sure avid readers such as this 

'b o o k s to re  b ro w se r buy only 
"approved" authors, Chinese or

Western. Kafka's "The Trial " and 
Joseph Heller's comic "Catch 22' 
are available in translation, since 
th ey  re f le c t  th e  abuses and 
absurdities of the capitalist system

Spurned authors include Sartre, w ho. 
stresses the individual, and George 
Orwell, whose novel "1984" criticizes, 
Soviet - style communism. (AP 
Laserphotol

Hughes lawyers try to settle tax issue
HOUSTON (AP) — Attorneys for 

Texas and California will meet Tuesday 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., to try to remove 
the last legal obstacle preventing 22 
people from dividing the vast estate of 
Howard Hughes

The only question left unanswered in 
the complex, eight-year fight for the 
reclusive tycoon's fortune, worth up to 
32 billion, is which state has the right to 
collect the inheritance tax 

Hughes. 71. died in April 1976 aboard 
a private jet flying from Acapulco, 
Mexico, to Houston, his hometown. 
More than 40 purported wills that 
surfaced after his deatjh were declared 
invalid and a Houston probate judge 
ruled in 1981 that Hughes had no 
immediate heirs

A series of trials in 1981 determined 
that 17 relatives on Hughes’ mother's 
side and five cousins on his father's side 
were heirs to the estate 

Early this year, the Texas Supreme 
Court dismissed the last challenge from 
people claiming to be Hughes' wives, 
illegitimate children and distant 
cousins

Before the estate can be distributed, 
the U.S. Supreme Court may have to 
decide whether Texas, California or 
Nevada was Hughes domicile, or 
permanent home

Both Texas and California claim to be 
Hughes' legal domicile and are waging 
a legal battle to collect more than 3100 
million in taxes on the estate. Attorneys 
for the estate claim Hughes' domicile 
was Nevada, which has no death tax 
and is not involved in the dispute.

Following a three-month trial in 1978, 
a jury of six Texans ruled that Hughes 
was a resident of Texas, which he left in 
1926

Hughes, once testifying before a U.S. 
Senate committee, said "I am a Texan 
and I give my word as a Texan," said 
Rick Harrison, an Austin attorney who 
has been preparing the state's case

Harrison said Texas could collect up 
from 3100 million to 3130 million in 
inheritance taxes

California has challenged the Texas 
court ruling, claiming Hughes left 
Texas and moved to California. Hughes 
lived in California for about 40 years

School board meets Tuesday

until he moved to Nevada in 1900.
California, which has a higher 

inheritance tax than Texas, could gain 
3200 million, said Depyty Controller 
Peter Pelkofer.

The Supreme Court, which settles 
disputes between states, appointed 
Wade McCree. a former federal judge 
who teaches law at the University of 
Michigan, to oversee the case.

McCree has scheduled a pretrial 
c o n fe re n ce  Tuesday “ to ta lk  
settlement." Harrison said. If the case 
is not settled, a trial will be held in the 
summer and McCree will submit his 
findings to the high court for a decision.

“A settlement means that they put 
money on the table and everybody 
walks away with some. It also means 
you get less than you argued for," 
Harrison said.

The federal law in effect when 
Hughes died was 77 percent, with a 
credit of up to 16 percent for state taxes.

If Nevada is found to be the late 
tycoon 's dom icile, the federal 
government will get the full 77 percent 
at the value of the estate at the time of 
Hughes'death.

Members of the board of trustees of 
the Pampa Independent School District 
will canvass election results at their 
meeting at 5 p.m Tuesday at the 
Carver Educational Service Center.

The regular meeting was rescheduled 
from last week to allow for the election 
canvassing The board will have an 
election of officers at the meeting

In other business, board members 
will consider adoption of a resolution 
for the "On-Campus Suspension 
Program for Secondary Students," a 
program partially funded through the 
Governor's Office of General Counsel 
and Criminal Justice The program is 
designed to provide a student an 
additional option in methods of 
discipline

T ru s te e s  also will consider 
acceptance for the purchase of a 
scoreboard for the Pampa High School 
gymnasium Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co. has agreed to purchase the 
scoreboard under terms and conditions 
to be "mutually agreeable" to the bank 
and the board, according to a letter sent

to the board by Steve Jones, bank 
president

In other action, the board will give 
recognition and commendation to a 
student and hold a possible executive 
session to discuss resignation, leave of 
absence and employment matters for 
personnel

If Texas is ruled Hughes domicile, the_ 
federal government will take 
percent Texas will get 10 percent of tR 
value set by the federal government or 
15 percent of the value determined by 
state officials.

When Hughes died. California had an 
inheritance tax of 24 percent, Pelkofer 
Mid. Voters repealed the tax two years 
ago. .but it won't affect the case because 
the tax was in effect when Hughes died.

City panel wiU canvas votes
Pampa city commissioners will 

canvass election results at their regular 
meeting at 9 30 a m Tuesday at City 
Hall

Commissioners also will consider 
authorizing membership in the "Cities 
for Responsible Cable Policy." a 
division of the Texas Municipal League, 
and will hear a report on the proposed 
program for improvement of Kentucky 
St., west of Price Road 

In other business, the commission 
will consider on first reading an 
ordinance concerning a zoning change 
from agriculture to commercial district 
for Block 1 of Medi Park North and hear

a report from the City Traffic 
C o m m iss io n  c o n c e rn in g  the  
intersection of 23rd Avenue and Duncan 
Sts

The commission also will consider an 
award for fence construction at M. K. 
Brown Pool, hear a report on the 
activities, operations and programs of 
the Pampa Police Department and 
consider adoption of a resolution 
supporting increased state highway 
funding, passage of a Pothole Bill and 
increased highway user charges.

In other action, commissioners will 
consider approval of accounts payable 
and Mlary changes for March.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

The Forecast For 7 a.m, EST 
Tuesday, April 10

R ain^ ^  Snow

N orth  Texas — In creasin g  
cloudiness tonight Wiedly scattered 
showers and thunderstorms west 
before morning Mostly cloudy 
T u e s d a y  w i t h  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms spreading across most 
of the area Lows 50 to 59 Highs 68 to 
31

• Low Temperatures

East Texas — Partly cloudy to 
cloudy tonight Mostly cloudy 
Tuesday with a chance of scattered 
thunderstorms Lows 55 to 59 Highs 75 
to ll

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
tonight and Tuesday. Lows near M 
north to near 70 south. Highs 30s north 
to 92 along the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley

6 Q ;

Showers mmill Flurries|ÎM^

Nahonal Weather Service 
NOAA. U S Deol of Commerce
Fronts: Cold ‘ Warm

West Texas — Partly cloudy most 
sections tonight with widely scattered 
alMwers and thunderstorms. Cloudy 
Tuesday with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms north. 
Fair elsewhere. Lows 45 north to 55 
south. Highs 53 Panhandle and 03 
South Plains to 35 extreme south.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and 15 to SO knots Tuesday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet tonight. Increasing 
douds and isolated showers tonight 
and Tuesday.

Port O’Connor to Brownsville — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to IS knots 
tonight and 15 to 20 knots Tuesday. 
Seas 3 to 5 feet. Partly cloudy.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
~ WsiassSay T W e ^  FrMay
North Tasas -  GenaraUy fair and

warm Wednesday, with scattered 
thunderstorms developing in the west 
and moving to the east on Thursday. 
On Friday, the thunderstorms will 
end. Warm temperatures will cool off 
again Friday, with lows dropping to 
tte  SOs. Highs in the 70s.

South Texas — Fair and mild with 
Incraasing doudlnew on Thursday. A 
chance of showers late Thursday and 
Friday. Lows in the SOs and 00s. Highs 
In the 33s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy and 
warm with chance of showers and 
thunderstorms on Thursday. In the 
Panhandle, highs will be near 70 on 
Wednesday, in the upper 50s on 
nmrsday and in the mid 00s on 
Friday. Lows will be in the mid SOs 
and mid 60s. In the Permian Basin 
and Concho VaDay, highs will be in the 
uppar 70s Wednesday, cooling into the 
tow to Mid 73s Thursday and Frida/.

Occluded w w  Stationary
Lows will be in the mid to upper 60s
Wednesday, climbing to the 50s o ^ ^  
‘nwrsday Friday. The Big B e n d V
will have highs in the 30s and 90s. The 
lows will be in the 60s and 50s.

BORDER STATE«
Oklahoma — Increasing cloudiness 

tonight with occasional showers and 
th u n d e rs to rm s  m ain ly  w est, 
spreading over the state Tuesday. 
Lows 42 Panhandle to 53 southeast. 
Highs 56 to 32.

New Mexico — Scattered Nwwers 
and thunderstorms northeast tonight 
and mostly d ea r west and south. 
Breezy to cooler statewide. Mostly 
sunny Tuesday. Lews I I  tu  SO 
northwest third to 43s southeast 
pinins. Highs Ms to 32 mountains and 
north nnd M to 73 asuth.
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Record turnout in Borger

TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Voters decide many local issues

By 1%e Asaectated P reu  
J e te r s  expressed their opinions on 

^ B b lin g , legislative races, school 
^ W s  and an obscenity ban, among 
other questions put before them in 
various referenda around the state over 
the weekend.

Two Galveston-area villages said 
raturday that they liked the idea of 
c a s in o  g a m b lin g , though the 
Legislature will have to legalize 
gambling before their votes will count

More Borger voters turned out than 
tn two decades Saturday to reject a 
proposed ban on the Playboy Channel 
from the city's cable television system, 
exhausting ballot supplies and delaying 
returns.

On Sunday, officials in the Panhandle 
town said the proposed ordinance had 
been defeated. l.SMto 1,006

The P la y b o y  C hannel is a 
subscription cable TV channel that 
provides soft-core sexually oriented 
entertainment.

'  Voters in Venus approved by a 
lop-sided margin a $1.25 million school 
bond package designed to save the state 

accreditation of the district south of 
Fort Worth

In Fort Worth and Austin, voters 
narrowed the list of candidates for 
vacant legislative seats.

Federal observers watched the 
Saturday balloting near Dallas where a 
black majority ., won seats on the 
Wilmer-Hutchins school board

In M ineral W ells, two city 
councilmen were turned out of office for 
refusing to oppose the location of a 
controversial alien detention center in 
that city

In Tarrant County's Legislative 
District t l .  Republican Bill Carter and 
Democrat Johnnie B Lee will face each 
other in a runoff The special election

was called after Lanny Hill resigned to 
become a lobbjdat for the Texas 
Teacher Retirement System.

Carter had 2.776 votes, Lee 2,132 and 
Democrat OneU Rothfelder 1,337 votes.

D em ocrat R uss Tidw ell and 
Republican Bob Richardson will face 
each other in a runoff for Austin's 49th 
Legislative District after garnering the 
moet votes of four candidates.

Richardson received 4,0M votes, 
while Tidwell got 3,337. Democrat Pat 
Cole garnered 2,461 and Kim Brown, 
another Democrat, got 472 votes in the 
Austin-area race.

The seat was vacated by Gerald Hill, 
who went to work for Gov. Mark White

Runoff dates have not been set for 
either House race.

Tiki Island residents voted 100-51 in 
favor of casino gambling and residents 
of Crystal Beach, located on the west 
end of Galveston Island, approved a 
similar prorposal, 140-63.

A similar measure was soundly 
defeated in Galveston in January.

In Galveston, residents elected the 
city's first woman mayor as Jan 
Coggeshall defeated former state Rep. 
Doug McLeod, 5,971 to 5,046

As federal observers watched, two 
ttlack candidates won seats on the 
Wilmer-Hutchins school board by an 
overwhelm ing margin Saturday, 
defeating two white incumbents and 
giving blacks a 4-3 majority on the 
board

Charles Rose defeated Sammy 
Tanner. 999 to 656, and James Warren 
defeated board President James 
Templin, 966 to 643

The election attracted record crowds 
and 10 federal observers, who were 
present to ensure that everyone was 
allowed to vote without discrimination 
and that all votes were counted

accurately.
The diMrict is 70 percent black, 10 

percent Mexican-American and 20 
percent white. It covers a sourthern 
portion of Dallas and several suburbs.

The board had sought to reduce the 
number of polling places in heavily 
populated black areas from two to one 
while increasing polling places in more 
sparsely populated white areas from 
one to three.

On April 2, U.S. Attorney General 
William French Smith invoked the 
Voting RighU Act of 1965 to block a 
change in the polling sites.

However, election clerk Mary 
McDonald said Sunday she planned to 
seek legal advice because she questions 
whether some of the voters live in the 
district.

Tanner, one of the losing candidates, 
said residents were gathering support 
for a letter to President Reagan asking 
for an investigation of the election

"It's not sour grapes because I lost, 
but it made me sick the way the U.S. 
Justice Department handled the 
election." Tanner said. "They didn't do 
their research to find out why we 
wanted to challenge the polling 
places."

Em battled Mineral Wells City 
Councilman Jack Harklerode was 
unseated Saturday after he lost his 
recall election by a margin of l.t79 to 
1,225. Harkerode was targeted for 
ouster after he announced that he would 
not oppose the location of an alien 
detention center in an industrial park 
area

Another councilman who voted not to 
interfere with the prison, Claude E 
Pewitt, was unseated in a re-election 
bid He received 207 votes while 
winning candidate George R Storey 
garnered 401

»

SCENE OF CAPTIVITY—Thi.s an aerial view of the 
ranch house near .Mountain Home belonging to Wesley 
Ellebracht, 53. who along w ith his son Wesley J r  . 31. and 
daughter -in law .Joyce. 29. are charged with

ag g rav a ted  kidnapping in a llegedly  forcing six 
tl ansients into forced labor and holding them captive for 
weeks at the ranch ( AP LaSerphotoi

Authorities awaiting results of 
testing on ranch bone fragments

Grandmothers are jailed in legal 
cross fire over friend’s probate

SHERMAN, Texas (AP) -  
Tw o g r a n d m o t h e r s ,  
described by their friends as 
sw eet. G od-fearing and 
stubborn, are behind bars 
because they refused to tell a 
lu to  where another woman 
^^Btashed her money, 
^ « v e l y n  H ertzog  and 
Dorothy Pauline Lindsay, 
both 65 and both of Denison, 
have been caught in a legal 
dispute between Mary Ellen 
Bader, of Sherman, and Mrs 
Bader's children, who are 
seeking control of her estate 

Mrs. Hertzog and Mrs. 
Lindray have sitted with their 
friend and against a county 
judge, who demanded that 
the women tell him where 
Mrs. Bader had hidden an 
estimated 645,000 

As a resu lt, the two 
'grandmothers were sharing a 
cell at the Grayson County 
Jail for a fifth day today 

"They're great little old 
ladies." a jail spokesman told 
the Dallas Times Herald 
"They're in a separate cell by 
themselves It's a standard 
cell with a couple of beds, a 
toilet, a shower and a table to 
eat on. They're getting 
regular jail food."

Stephen Hefner, a lawyer 
rep resen tin g  the jailed

women, said a hearing was 
scheduled today in Tyler 
before U.S. District Judge 
William Steger in an effort to 
se c u re  Mrs. H ertzog 's  
release

Hefner spent Sunday trying 
to get U.S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice, also 
of Tyler, to release Mrs 
Llnduy.

Their saga began last 
W ednesday when they 
accompanied Mrs Bader, 55, 
to a court hearing in Sherm an 
to offer moral support, 
friends said Mrs Hertzog is 
Mrs. Bader's sister. Mrs. 
Lindsay Is Mrs. Hertzog's 
next-door neighbor.

Mrs. Bader's son, Walter, 
w u  appointed a temporary 
guardian of his mother's 
estate in January after he 
convinced County Judge 
Lloyd Perk ins she was 
mentally incompetent to 
manage her own affairs. 
Bader has been attempting to 
gather his mother's assets for 
safekeeping

Mrs. Bader says she is not 
mentally Incomf^ent and is 
resisting her son in court. She 
has refused to turn over 
145.000 in cash she received 
when her husband, a retired 
building contractor, died four

years ago.
"I'm not hiding it I just say 

that it belongs to me and he 
has no rig h t to have 
guardianship over me," she 
said Sunday "I don't honor 
that."

During a court hearing 
W ednesday, Mrs. Bader 
refused to tell the probate 
judge where the money was

B ad er's  lawyer, Scott 
Pelley, said he then decided 
to put Mrs. Hertzog and Mrs 
Lindsay on the witness stand, 
a move he called "a stab in 
the dark."

"They indicated they knew 
where the assets were and 
refused to tell us." Pelley 
said

Pelley said Perkins was 
"very patient with these 
ladies" and advised them to 
consult with an attorney. But 
after returning with their 
lawyer, the women again 
refused to tell where the 
money was. Pelley said.

P erk ins said he then 
ordered the women to jail

" I  begged  them  to 
reconsider what they were 
doing," Perkins said "I let 
them consult with their 
attorney before 1 cited them 
for contempt. I didn't feel 1 
had any other choice "

Perkins said Sunday he had 
“not received any indication" 

that the women had changed 
their minds about testifying

Mrs. Bader, who escaped 
the judge's contempt order 
because she allegedly is 
Incompetent, said she is 
troubled that her friends are 
in jail on her behalf But she 
said she had no Intention of 
getting them out by revealing 
where the money is.

"We're standing for what is 
right," Mrs. Bader said. 
"Tlwy are trying to take over 
ownership of my property. 
We're standing for truth and 
juMice."

Jonna Pelty of Sherman, a 
friend of Mrs. Hertzog, said 
she doubts the woman will 
change her mind

KERRVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
Authorities hope to receive results 
today of tests on bone fragments found 
at at Kerrville-area ranch where six 
people allege they were held as virtual 
slaves and where one man says he was 
forced to bum a human body

"Obviously, those results will 
determine where our investigation goes 
and its intensity." Kerr County Sheriff 
Cliff Greeson said Sunday

Greeson also said he is looking for at 
least one more person who apparently 
was held at the ranch, located about 20 
miles northwest of Kerrville near 
Mountain Home

"We really want to find him if we 
can." Greeson said

Three people — Wesley Ellebracht 
Sr., 53; his son Wesley Jr., 31, and 
daughter-in-law Joyce Ellebracht, 29 — 
remained in the Kerr County jail on 
Sunday in lieu of $100.000 bond each 
Greeson said their arraignment on 
aggravated kidnapping charges could 
come this week

Five men and a woman, described by 
authorities as drifters who were picked 
up while hitchhiking, allegedly were 
kept at the ranch and forced to work 
there Officials reported that the six 
u id  they had been chained to trees and 
threatened with cattle prods

"There were kept down there in the 
bam. It's as remote as it can be." 
Greeson said

"It was terribly degrading They

were forced to sleep in a barn with a 
dirt floor They slept on old mattresses 
and ate canned food they cooked in an 
old wash pot," he said 

Larry Todd, spokesman for the 
Department of Public Safety in Austin, 
said Sunday that DPS experts were 
working on the bone fragments He 
described the case as "really weird."

If the tests reveal that the bone 
fragments were human. Greeson said 
law officers would return to the ranch 
for further investigation He said 
officers armed with search warrants 
gathered evidence at the ranch on 
Friday and Saturday. The Ellebracht “s 
were arrested Friday.

The 3.500-acre ranch is located on 
what Greeson described as "real hilly, 
real rough terrain"

In the past, he said, lawmen only 
heard about the ranch "when we'd get 
calls about their cattle getting out and 
getting up on Interstate 10 "

The six people "were drifters who 
hitchhiked from Florida to California 
and back. They weren't the type to have 
relatives who would report them 
missing," Greeson said 

The sheriff said the six do not want to 
discuss their ordeal He said they are 
being ca rr ied  for by "a  local 
organization that doesn't want its name 
released"

A man who notified the Texas 
Rangers about the allegations 10 days 
was also in seclusion. Greeson said

Lawmen who freed the six Thursday 
night encountered no resistance. 
Greeson said. He said sheriff's 
deputies, the FBI, Texas Rangers and 
D^artment of Public Safety officials 
raided the ranch Friday and made the 
arrests

Greeson said one man told authorities 
he was forced to burn the body of 
another man who he said died at the 
ranch

Besides the bone fragments, other 
evidence found at the ranch included 
chains, handcuffs, a cattle prod and 
batteries for it, plus rifles and shotguns. 
Greeson said

The case has been turned over to the 
district attorney, he said.

One of the Ellebrachts' lawyers. 
Richard Mosty, declined to comment on 
the case.

"I spent the last two days trying to 
investigate it. We are still gathering 
information." he said

The sheriff said more than 20 people 
may have been at the ranch during the 
past year.

Sortie were paid, he said, and one 
man has remained behind to continue 
working there.

Greeson said at least one of the 
people freed apparently had been at the 
ranch since February The others had 
arrived more recently, he said.

According to the sheriff, hitchhikers 
along Interstate 10 were lured to the 
ranch with promises of food.

D efense seeks to show Lucas confessions are not valid

Beach house owners rebuilding
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 

— Residents on this island's 
hurricane-battered west side 
have built bulkheads, hauled 
in tons of sand to create new 
dunes and planted grass 
around their beach houses 
' But In Austin, an assistant 
atfomey general is working 
on lawsuits against owners 
who have been told they 
cahnot rebuild their beach 
hquses Twelve lawsuits 
already have been filed 

hearty eight months after 
H iirrlcane Alicia roared 
arfiore, many homes on West 
Bqach are better than before. 
OBier, however, remain only 
pilings because the owners 
have been told they can't 
rebuild.

The h u rrican e  caused 
(ive erosion and pushed 
[the natural boundary 

I the public beach and 
private property. And the 
s t a t e  s a y s  p r i v a t e  
hdkneowners cannot live on 
public property.

But the homeowners insist 
their property cannot be 
c o n f i s c a t e d  w i t h o u t  

liton.
Eaturc took the house 

What we want to do is make 
•u re  th e  law of Texas

recognizes the law of 
nature," said homeowner 
Robert Matcha 

It took an embarrassing 
trip to jail, but Matcha and 
John Arrington, both of 
Houston, think they have 
gained a little grdund in the 
battle by getting the city of 
Galveston to formally set up a 
perm it system to allow

vegetation to be replanted
They were arrested and 

fined 6100 for removing 
vegetation from the island's 
s a ^  dunes last month to 
plant in front of their beach 
homes They are appealing

"All we're trying to do is 
rebuild this silly island." said 
A r r in g to n .

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) 
— Defense attorneys for 
Henry Lee Lucas want to 
convince a jury that the 
47-year-old d r if te r  was 
nsentally Incompetent when 
he confessed to a 1979 murder 
for which he now faces a 
possible death sentence 

The prosecution rested 
Thursday in Lucas' capital 
murder trial after presenting 
the only evidence against 
Lucas — five taped and 
written confessions 

Later Thursday, defense 
a t t o r n e y s  p r e s e n t e d  
witnesses who said Lucas was 
In Jacksonville, F la , the 
week of Halloween 1979, when 
an unidentified woman was 
killed and her body dumped 
along a highw ay near

Georgetown
The trial was moved to San 

Angelo on a change of venue 
Testimony was scheduled to 
continue today 

Prosecutors said details 
Lucas gave in the statements 
were confirmed by the little 
material evidence found at 
the crime scene, such as 
objects located near the body 

On Friday. State District 
Judge John Carter called a 
recess at the request of 
defense attorneys after Lucas 
broke down and wept during a 
psychologist's testimony 
about the 47-year-old drifter's 
childhood

Austin psychologist Tom 
Kubiszyn, who questioned 
Lucas for about 64 hours in 
F eb ru ary , testified that

Lucas suffers from chronic 
sch izophren ia  and has 
delusions "that he can read 
the thoughts of other people, 
that he can tell what other 
people are thinking "  

Kubiszyn said Lucas lived 
in a one-room home with his 
crippled father and a mother 
"he described as a heavy 
drinker who had sexual 
relations with many men He 
frequently witnessed his 
mother having intercourse 
wi t h  hi s  f a t h e r  and

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669 - 68.39
Combs - Corley Bldg.

strangers "
Lucas killed his mother in 

1960 in Tecumseh. Mich., 
after an argument 

Kubiszyn said he considers 
Lucas dangerous and said he 
should be institutionalized 

Lucas, who has claimed

6^
New Eapoitded Movie 
Iniormotion & Reviews 
665 7726 or 66Y 5460

responsibility for 130 killings, 
has been convicted in two 
Texas m urders and is 
charged in eight others, four 
of them capital.__________
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" T h e  S tre n g th  of e 
N otion Lies in the 

H om es of Its  People.'

-  Abraham Lincoln
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Enjoy BuffetToday!
All The Pizza, Salatland 
Spaghetti you can eat
ForOnly . ^

$*2  49
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Tuesday Night Buffet 
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Than bom in April ara lucky 
to hava tha diamond aa their 
birthstona. A diaroond'a hard- 
nan  and durability have long 
Mood for aa atarnally inaamip- 
tibU prindpla thatpratecta ita 
waarar from evil. Tna andonta 
btlievad that tha diamend'a 
I ight waa akin to that of tha tun 
and waa a combination of all 
tha othar precioua tUmn. Ita 
far-raaching magic aneompaa- 
aadpower aga mat poiaon, Awra, 
nightmaraa, to rean  and poa- 

■ion by d ^ a  The diamond 
waa alio raputad to be a  rali- 
abla teat at flMity. If a man 
plaead a diamond on hit wifc't 
nand while aha ilapt, aha would 
turn to him in hor daop if aha 
rare faithfhl.

Fine jewelry haa tpokan' 
language all of ita own far 
many M arationa. If you have 
been ahoppiag fer flue Jawaiiy 
induding pfwioua aana auen 
aa diamonda aa wall aa alt of 
your othar favoritaa wo aor. 
dially invite you ta  make 
RHIAMS DIAMOND SHOP 
your one atop diocpfwg hai 
quartan. CaavoniontiyMtaiwI 
a t both 999 S. 2MLCaaadian. 
323-6922 S  112W . Poatar, 
Panpo 666-2831 wo batura a 
m m ^eta niaetiea of ■
Italy e n ftad Ira a lo  b r  
oeaaaian. '*Ta«r Pw  . 
Hm tm r. Mm Ut ( W *  Vba 
w aiaent. Haa n : Man.-Sat., 
9:301.1
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O  TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

. This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
■oyr reoders so that they con better promote ortd preserve 
their own freedom orKl encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon understonds freedom ortd is free to 
control hirnself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
poiiticol grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor orKxchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting corrimandment.

Louist Fletcher 
Pbfafesher
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Don Graff

Interest payments threaten U.S.

W ol^ SimnxKts 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Iranian blockade 
not very likely-----

Hard on the heels of reports that Iraq had attacked 
Iran 's oil-loading terminal on Kharg Island came a 
blustery threat from Iran that it might blocakade the 
Strait of Honmiz in retatiation Since most of the Persiah 
Gulf oil headed for Japan and Western Eurpoe travels 
through this strait, some have expressed fear that a 
blockade could lead to a U S or Western retaliation that 
could lead to more Middle East conflict that could lead to 
who knows what

A few facts should dispel most of the panic
The Strait of Hormuz, though it looks small on a world 

map. IS more than 30 miles across at its narrowest point 
and close to 700 feet deep at its deepest point This 
torpodeos the commonly held notion that the strait could 
be blocked by something as simple as sinking an oil 
tanker

5om e have speculated that Iran might block the strait 
by mining it. This might be conceivable with sufficient 
mines and modern minelaying system s The best 
intelligence estimates are. however, that Iran has 
neither

The liklihood that Iran could interdict ships with its 
navy or threaten ship traffice with missiles is likewise 
very small. The Iranian navy, according to some U S. 
naval officers who have seen it in action, "is in such a 
state of disrepair that none of its ships can stay on patrol 
foi more than a few days without breaking down and 
having to be towed back to port ' The only missiles Iran 
is known to have that could be used against ships are 
fired from mobile launchers. Any attem pt to emplace 
them would be easily noticed and neutralized.

A fact sometimes lost on Western observers is that 
Iran ships all its oil through the Strait of Hormuz, while 
its enemy. Iraq.' ships none of it by that route. Both 
countries use oil revenues to finance their war. If Iran 
closed the strait, it would be hurting itself. Perhaps one 
should not discount irrationality in Khomeini-land. but is 
he that crazy?

Even if the Ayatollah decided to shoot himself in the 
foot by closing the strait, however, the effect on the 
United States would be far from catasti ophic In 1977 the 
United States shipped 1.4 million barrels of oil a day from 
Saudi Arabia alone, and large amounts from Iran and 
other countries in the region. Today. Saudi Arabia is the 
only Persian Gulf nation th a t's  a m ajor U S supplier, 
and the amount has dropped to 290.000 battels a 
day—about 7 percent of U S. imports.

A P ersio n  Gulf cu tb ack , therefore, would be 
inconvenient, but not catastiophic. It would hurt Iran 
more than it would hurt most other countries

it is highly unlikely that Iran could or would blockade 
the S trat of Hormuz. Even if it did. there would be no 
reason for U S. military action, as  some have suggested.
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“President Iteagan speaks proudly of the 
way he has redigiied the federal budget by 
boorting defense spending and slowing the 
growth of non • defense outlays. But he 
rarely mentions an equally dramatic 
change in spending patterns • the surge in 
the interest the government pays on the 
national debt. In the four years starting with 
fiscal IMl, when Mr. Reagan took office, 
interest payments on the debt rose 57 
perceiK to t in .2  billion, outstripping even 
the growth rate for defense outlays."

I didn't write that, although I agree with 
every word. It appeared the other day on the 
front page of the Wall Street Journal, whose 
ed ito ria l page thum ps the tub so 
enthusiastically for Reagan economic 
policies.

But then, the Journal's editorial writers 
apparently take pride in being impervious to 
the excellent reporting that appears 
elsewhere in the paper, in this case in a 
dispatch from Washington on the reasons 
for and consequences of the increasing cost 
of debt servicing

Briefly, this is the horror story. Figures

arc the Journal's.
The national debt passed $1 trillion shortly 

after Ronald Reagan was Inaugurated. (He 
w asn 't responsib le  for th a t • his 
predecessors had been working on it for 200
years.)

If he is re - elected, it is projected to top 92 
trillion by 1999 when he leaves office, even if 
efforts to lower annual budget deficits 
succeed.

With continuing high interest rates, 
servicing the debt will require ever larger 
shares not only of the budget but also of the 
gross national product.

As the Congressional Budget Office 
calculates it, debt servicing by the end of the 
decade could be absorbing more than 4 
percent of GNP, up from 3 percent this year 
and 2 percent in 1980, the last pre • Reagan 
year.

The total debt by then could be 90 percent 
of GNP - the equivalent of half of all the 
goods and services produced by aU 
Americans during a year.

As the Reagan budget for fiscal 1995 itself 
notes; “ Interest payments on the debt must

be financed by either higher taxes dr more 
borrowing, and more bomwing raises still 
further the amount of interest that must be 
paid in the future.” i

The extra tax money needed to service the 
debt won't be staying at home. Because the 
deficits of the last several years have been 
financed by foreign money, attracted by 
high U.8. interest rates, the debt is 
becoming to a very considerable extent 
foreign • held. Which means imerest 
payments in increasingly large amounts 
wiU be going abroad.

The pressures by then are likely to be 
intense to “monetise” the debt, that is 
expand the money supply sufflciently to 
reduce the real value of the dollar and thus 
the debt.

In another word, inflation.
That's how, the Journal's man sees it. One 

group of economists, however, doesn't think 
we'll have to wait until the end of the decade 
to feel some inflationary effect of the federal 
government's way with money.

The Shadow Open Market Committee says 
the ground has already been prepared for a

new surge. However it does not blame the 
R eagan deficits but "shortsigh ted” 
management of the money supply by the 
PMeral Reserve, which is faulted for 
allowing loo rapid and erratic growth.

The committee is predicting a rise in the 
inflation rate, currently under 9 percent, to 7 
percent by the end of this year. By next 
year, they predict, there will be a return to 
the double • digit levels of the 1979s.

But that's enough of the bad news.
Most of the eight Shadow Open Market 

Com m ittee m em bers a re  academ ic 
monetarists who believe careful control of 
money supply growth is basic to a healthy 
economy.

The group takes its name from the Open 
Market Committee which sets Federal 
Reserve money policy. The shadow 
committee has been closer to the mark at 
tim e s  th an  m ost o th e r econom ic 
soothsayers, in and out of government. Last 
year, for example, it signaled the strength of 
the current recovery.

And that, under the circumstances, is 
certainly not the good news.
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Today îh History
Today is Monday, April 9, the 100th day of 

1994. There are 290 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history :
On Apm 9. 1999, RASA announced the 

selection of Scott Carpenter, Gordon 
Cooper, John Glenn, Gus Grissom, Wally 
Schlrra, Alan Shepard and Donald Slayton 
as the astronauts for Project Mercury.

On this date;
Ten years ago; The Senate broke off an 

ll-day-long filibuster, voting to shut off 
debate on a bill that would use federal funds 
to finance federal elections.

Five years ago; At the Academy Awards 
in Hollywood, actor John Wayne presented 
the Oscar for best picture to “The Deer 
Hunter."

One year ago: The space shuttle 
Challenger ended its first miMion with a 
smooth landing at Edwards Air Force Base 
in California after five days in space.

Today's birthdays: Former Connecticut 
Sen. Abraham Rlblcoff is 74 years old. 
Playboy magazine publisher Hugh Hefner is 
59. Comedian Avery Schreiber is 49. Actress 
Michael Learned is 45. Actor Dennis ()uaid 
is 31. And golfer Severiano Ballesteros is 27.

Thought for today: “Courage is the first of 
human qualities l^ a u se  it is the quality 
which guarantees all the others.” — Sir 
Winston Churchill, British statesman 
(1874-t995l.

Art Buchwald

■V'
VÌA Campaign puzzles the French

When F rench  President Francois 
Mitterrand returned from his visit to the 
U.S., his cabinet was anxious to find out 
what he learned about the American 
elections

Mitterrand said. "Alors. There is a lot of 
bitterness in the campaign. 1 was told that 
Mondale is a big spender, and a puppet of 
the large interest groups, and just another 
Jimmy Carter. He would make a disastrous 
president"

“Did President Reagan tell you that?"
“No, Gary Hart did I was also informed 

that Hart was a liar, soft on defense, and 
although he keeps saying he has new ideas, 
he hasn't come up with one since he changed 
Ms name from Hartpence"

"Who told you that?" <
"Mondale. Then I was told thst neither 

Hart nor Mondale would be worth a sou as a 
serious presidential candidate because 
although they made a lot of promises, they 
wouldn't keep any of them "

"That's strong medicine from the right
wing"

“The right wing did not say it. Jesse 
Jackson did "

"But don't the three men belong to the 
same opposition party?” A cabinet minister 
asked.

"Mals oui. That is what confused me. 
Mondale said Hart is a dirty fighter who 
doesn't have the truth in him Hart told me 
Mondale sold out to the unions. Jackson told 
me It doesn't make any difference which of 
them was ahead because they both would 
have to come to him if they wanted the 
nomination."

"What is the main difference between 
Mondale and Hart?"

"You're not going to believe this but it is a 
question of steak," Mitterrand said.

“Leboeuf?"
“Out. Mondale keeps asking Hart where is 

the boeuf, and Hart keeps holding up s book 
he wrote saying the boeuf is there. Mondale

says Hart has no boeuf, and Hart says 
Mondale wouldn't recognise boeuf if he saw
R ."

"C 'est formidable,” a minister said. 
"What about relations with the Soviets?”

“I heard some joking about getting the 
Soviets back to the arms talks.”

“By both Hart and Mondale?"
"No, by President Reagan. He showed me 

his briefing book for the 1994 campaign" 
"Jionsieur le President,” a cabinet officer 

s a i l  "are we to understand Hart and 
Mondale, the members of the opposition 
jMTty, spend all their time attacking each 
other, instead of attacking Reagan?”

“Pour le moment. Perhaps after the 
nomination they will then attack the 
Republicans"

“But aren't they giving President Reagan 
ammunition against themselves?” 

“Natureliement. President Reagan has 
pasted everything they said about each 
other in his briefing book"

“C'est cannibalisme,” a minister said.
“Non. It is American politics. Once they 

decide who will be the candidate. Mondale 
and Hart will deny they ever said such 
terrible things about one another. But at this 
stage they need each other. If it wasn't for 
Hart, the press would pay no attention to 
Mondale, and without Mondale, they would 
ignore Hart. The Democratic Party has to 
produce un specUcle or the American 
people wil go to sleep.”

"A cabinet m inister said, "C 'est 
incroyable, how they elect a president in 
Amérique. You can never choose the best 
man that way.”

“ One of the candidates told me in 
confidence the same thing,” Mitterrand 
said.

“ Was it Reagan, Mondale, Hart of 
Jackson?"

“Non, it was John Glenn"
(c) 1994, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Robert Walters

A new gasoline that works
PHILADELPHIA (NEA) -  For decades, gasoline mark

eters have sought to increase sales by promoting 'secret” or 
special” new additives blended with the basic fuel — but 

those compounds invariably have been valueless.
However, a major oil company has been selling a signifi

cantly improved blend of gasoline here It initially shunned 
all promotion and publicity for the product — and therein 
lies the tale of a nujor technological innovation which 
almost became a marketing disaster 

The promising new fuel was developed by the Arco Chemi
cal Co., a Philadielphia-based subsidiary of the Atlantic Rich
field (3o. — a multinational. Los Angeles-based oil company 
whose retail products are sold under the Arco name.

(^ventional gasoline is composed ahnost entirely of 
refined crude oil. but the world's proven reserves of petrole
um are being depleted while the costs of locating and devel
oping new reserves are ceaselessly increasing.

Arco has spent more than five years and 95 million experi
menting with methanol, an alcohol fuel which can be pro
duced relatively cheaply from a variety of generally plenti
ful fuel sources, including natural gas (currently being used) 
and coal.

Although specialized auto engines — includl!.^ those used 
to power the high-performance vehicles in the Indianapolis 
500 and similar races — use methanol in its pure form, the 
fuel can foul and corrode engine components and cause per
formance problems in conventional cars.

Arco overcame that problem by developing a blend of 91 
4.5 peicent methanol and 4.5 percent terti- 

co-solvent or stabilizing agent known as
percent asoline. 4.! 
m  butyl alcohol, a

The mctkanol-TBA blend, called Oxinol by Arco, h a  a 
slightly lower energy content than gasoline but burns more

efficiently, reduces carburetor fuel deposits, de-ices fuel 
lines and protects against rust and corrosion.

Approved by the federal Environmental Protection Agen
cy, the methanol blend also substantially reduces exhaust 
emissions of hydrocarbons by almost 25 percent and carbon 
monoxide by almost 45 percent, according to Arco test data.

Perhaps most importantlv, if all gasoline sold in this coun
try were similarly reformulated, tte nation could reduce its 
petroleum demand by 550,000 barrels daily — equivalent to 
the output of a major oil field.

Test marketing of the new fuel began in Pittsburgh in 
early 1992, was expanded lo the entire state of Pennsylvania 
one year later and expanded again to western New York 
state in the spring of 1993.

There were virtally no complaints from customers using 
Ann's precision bknd, but in the summer of 1999, independ
ent merketers in the Midwest — notably Michigan, Ohio and 
Miasonri — began using methanol baphaardly If not 
irrMonsibly.

“1 ^  were dumping 10,15, even 20 percent methanol into 
alrady formulated gasoline rather th u  adding controlled 
amotmts during the formulation process,’* says one Arco 
official here. “Some cars never even got out of the g a  
station.''

Auto manafacturers begu warning buyers that new car 
warranties might not ba honored If methanol w u  uaed m  a 
fuel — aad tb n  the news media discovered that Arco had 
b e a  sellMg a methanol Mend without informing the public.

Other major oil comnanles -  Amoco, Shml, Mobil and 
Marathon — capitalised on ta  opportunity to keep Arco on 
the defensive by denigrating mfoanol m  a “dMup Ingred
ient” which “cm ense fnel system damage.”

Arco now has bam forced to mount a ^  million pnblldty,

promoth» and advertising campaign — including a pledge 
to honor new car warranties for methanol users if they 
encounter performance difficulties — to educate the puUic.

Arco deserves to win that public relations struggle 
because methanol is a valuable substitute for gasoline. 
“Properly handled methanol gasoline blends make a good 
fuel and wiU... serve the natiOMi interesL” says one official 
of the federal Department of Energy.

“There are always introductory problems when you go to 
soenething new,” he adds. “The question is, are they manage
able, are they being bandied in a professkmal, responmie 
way?”

V) rile  a letter

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple. Writeclearly Type your letter, snd keep 
it in good taste and free from libel, t ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
addreu and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)
« As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publié copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to :
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2199 
Pampa. TX 79005

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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Outdoors : free, often lax-deductible

RIVER OF SMOKE—Smoke pours from the crater of 
Mauna Loa. center, as the lava river stream s to the left 
on the Big Island of Hawaii. The volcano is still pouring

out lava, but it is now pooling on the hillside and no longer 
flowing toward the city of Hilo. (AP Laserphotoi

■yJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bnsiaeas Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Here's 
an organisation that offers 
you a unique vacation in 
beautiful surroundings, a 
healthful experience you’ll 
never forget, a chance to do 
something for your country 
and a ̂ x  deduction to boot.

‘Hie organization that offers 
this will even attempt' to 
tailor the experience to the 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  of th e  
applicants, and in many 
instances it will even provide 
room and board. It is taking 
applications now.

"The best thing for us 
w o u l d  b e  t o  b e  
overwhelmed," said Tom 
Deans, the fellow in charge. 
He is enthusiastic. "We'd love 
to have this program taxed to 
the limit. It’s a dilemma we 
would love to have "

Tom Deans is executive 
director of the Appalachian 
Mountain Club, which is 
try in g  to p ro v e  th a t  
volunteers can help take over 
some of the jobs being 
dropped by budget-pinched 
government programs.

"We've been practicing for 
108 years," said Deans, 
whose Boston-based club has 
sent thousands of volunteers 
into the Eastern back-country

Plain-wrap rehearsal sets scene for Oscarcast
U)S ANGELES (AP) — TonigM's glittering 

Academy Awards telecast win be seen by mUlions 
of people in a record 75 nations worldwide, but the 
plain-wrap Oscar rehearsal was a far more 
exclusive event.

The Dorothy Chandler Pavilion was little more 
than twoAhirds full for Sunday'a run-through, 
during which such award presenters as Cary Grant, 
Sylvester Stallone, Mary Tyler Moore, Rock 
Hudson, Sammy Davis Jr. and Liza Minelli were 
put through their paces by director Marty Pasetta.

"This is all phony city today," Pasetta reassured 
acting nominees Jane Alexander and Michael 
Caine, who are also presenting an award, when

th ey  looked  dubioua abou t opening a 
raalistlc-looking Price-Waterhouse envelope.

All the envelopes opened during rehearsal named 
John Doe or Jane Doe as winner for a mythical film 
called "The John Doe Story.”

In the real ceremony for the S8th annual Oscars, 
"Terms of Endearment" was considered the 
frontrunner for best picture. Its stars, Shirley 
MacLaine and Jack Nicholson, and writer-director 
James L. Brooks also were favored in their 
categories.

ABC-TV will televise the real event starting at 9 
p.m.EST. ^

On the bleachers outside the main entrance

DALLAS (AP) -  The odds 
are pretty good that Texas 
will boast an Academy 
Award-winning movie after 
tonight.

Two of the five nominees 
for best picture — “Terms of 
Endearment" and "Tender 
Mercies” — were shot in 
Texas, and when you add in 

^"S ilkw ood," Lone Star 
ductiona account for 21 

'nominations.
"Terms of Endearment," 

up for II awards, was filmed 
in Houston and in Lincoln, 
Neb. It was co-produced by 
Martin Jurow of Dallas.

Besides b est p icture, 
" T e rm s "  produced two 
nominations for best actress

— Shirley MacLaine and 
Debra Winger — and two 
n o m in a tio n s  fo r b e s t 
supporting actor — Jack 
Nictolaon and John Lithgow. 
James L. Brooks was also 
nominated for best director 
and best adapted screenplay.

'Tender Mercies.” shot in 
and around Waxahachie, was 
nominated for five awards, 
including best picture, Robert 
Duvall as best actor, Bruce 
Beresford as best director 
and Horton Foote for best 
original screenplay.

"Silkwood" was filmed 
largely at the Studios at Las 
Colinas in Dallaa. It was 
nominated for five awards, 
including Meryl Streep as

best actress. Mike Nichols as 
best director and Cher as best 
supporting actress.

According to the Texas 
Film  Commission, more 
movies were made in Texas 
in 1963 than ever before, and 
the awards can be expected to 
bolster Texas' position as a 
favored production site

Film Commission head Joel 
Smith says movie producers 
are coming to Texas for the 
landscape, but also because 
the new Las Colinas studios 
o f fe r  e q u ip m e n t and  
soundstages to match any in 
Hoilywoc^.

'Term s of Endearment," 
based on Texas novelist 
Larry McMurtry’s book, was

partially set in Houston. 
Aurora Greenway, the aging 
belle played by Shirley 
MacLaine. is courted by her 
River Oaks neighbor, a 
retired astronaut portrayed 
by Nicholson.

"Tender Mercies" is about 
a d o w n - a n d - o u t  
country-western singer and 
songwriter who wakes 
from a drunk in a Texas 
roadside motel run by a quiet, 
religious young widow.

But the story of Karen 
Silkwood. who died in a car 
crash the night she was to 
meet with a reporter who 
expected her to deliver 
evidence of misdoings at a 
nuclear plant, took place
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Gingress preparing to raise taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

After months of decrying the 
reco rd  fed e ra l d efic it, 
Qmgress is preparing to do 
somkhing about it by raising 
taxes and cutting spending.

The Senate was opening 
debate today on a measure to 
raise taxes by $48 billion 
through Sept. 30, 1987, and 
reduce spending by $14.8 
billion. Committees are 
putting together legislation 
that would make further cuts, 
especially in the growth of 
defense spending.

The House will consider a 
$40 billion tax increase on 
W ed n e sd a y  and  soon 
afterward is expected to vote 
on a package of spending 
cuts.

-  Meanwhile, the Senate 
Budget Committee is writing 
a target budget for fiscal 1985,

the 12 months beginning next 
Oct. 1. That non-btaiding 
outline is expected for the 
firs t tim e to give the 
government authority to 
spend more than $1 trillion in 
a single year, just as the 
version paissed by the House 
last week did.

Congressional leaders had 
hoped to complete action on 
a l l  th e  b u d g e t  a n d  
deficit-reduction proposals 
before taking a week off fo r ' 
Easter, but now it appears 
that final action by Memorial 
Day would be a better bet. 
The House and Senate plan to 
adjourn no later than the 
dose of busineu Friday and 
to return on April 23.

The federal deficit, which is 
expected to total about $175 
billion this year, is clearly the 
No. 1 political issue in

Four teen-agerscharged 
in death of architect
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Four 
teen-agers have been charged 
in connection with the 
shooting death of a prominent 
architect who was killed 
outside his home as he 
attempted to help a deputy 
arrest a suspect, authorities 
said.

James Edward Gerry, 17. 
was charged Sunday with 
capital murder In the death of 

jg n U ia m  Frank Wortham Jr„  
^ B eeo rd in g  to the H arris 

County district attorney’s 
office.

T h re e  y o u th s  w ho 
authorities say were waiting 
for Gerry in a car were 
charged with burglarizing a 

~  were identified

out what they know about the 
shooting.

( in g re ss  at the moment, 
chiefly because of fears about 
rising interest rates. Many 
economists say there is a 
direct connection between the 
large defldt and investors' 
u n certa in ty  th a t again  
threatens to push up the cost 
of borrowing and ignite a new 
round of inflation.

P resident Reagan has 
joined members of Congress 
in calling for lower deficits, 
but the effort to reduce the 
red ink was slowed by the 
adm inistration's oft-stated 
opposition to higher taxes as 
a solution. The president 
eventually  ag reed  with 
Senate Republican leaders on 
a combination of spending 
cuts and tax increases that 
would cut the deficit by about 
8150 billion In the 1985-1987 
period.

Now, with the Senate 
Budget Committee writing its 
own blueprint for 1985, there 
is no assurance the Reagan 
compromise will be accepted 
by the Senate.

But one thing is for certain

in th is  e lec tion  y e a r . 
Congress is unlikely to pass 
any tax increase that has a 
si^ificant effect on a large 
number of taxpayers.

The Senate and House tax 
bills would extend the 3 
percent telephone service tax 
due to expire at the end of 
1985 They would raise the tax 
on liquor. They would delay 
or re ^ a l a new tax break for 
savers and make it more 
difficult to save taxes by 
averaging earnings from an 
extra-good year against 
previous years.

But mostly, the two bills 
would crack down on tax 
provisions that often provide 
unin tended  benefits  to 
upper-incom e investors; 
delay some new tax breaks 
for business.

vaUcle. They were 
m  Tarrance C. Smith 
Eric T. Collins. 17; 
RldiardD. Hornsby, 18.

I»;

Homicide detectives also 
«sro searching for two other 
auapacta who wars in the 
M igh bar hood burglarlng 
awottMT car whan Wortham 
was UUad. said Sgt. Larry 
Wahhar. DolaeUvas waat to 
gaaMlon the anopacu to find

Health Views

“SOFTNESS” IS NOT 
COMFORT

Your poMure can bmAc quite 
a deference where jrowr health 
is eoacemad. Iliars why you 
should avoid “posture traM.” 

Soft, sagging chairs. Soft, 
hiapy asattresses. Low foot-in- 
front auto seats. Chairs with no 
bocks, or backs that anke you 
sit to rigidly. These are just a 
few sxaaples of furniture that 
can put your body out of whack. 
Result: fatigue, irritability, 
uMiseie strain, iiuhaahhy pres
sure on nerve eeuisrs.

Softness is not eosMort. A 
chair or mettreei should bo firm

crowd your abdosson, press 
against your chest cavity endfat- 
t«4ere with the heaM^ func
tioning of your body. Ine true 
test M chair comfort is being 
able to sit for long periods with- 
rut feelii^ fatigue or unwelcome 
pressures on any part of your 
nody.

In tbe interest of better health 
from the office of;

and Joints in your body. A c 
that's too sell, r, foraxainple,

IA  Pwvytsu Parkway 
•••-7881 _

ForhoméOwnwrs 
insurance 

coverage that 
helps keep up 

with the 
risinocostof 

IrebuNcHngyourJ 
home, check 

wttn
state Farm.

takme about 
our
Homaownera 
Policy wHh 
automatic 
Inflation 
Covaraga

Dannie Hoover
109 W. Foster 

665-0819
Residence—A69-3741

lie  8 0000 
ttiigbbor.
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SANTA BARBARA. CA (Ex 
elusive) An ama/ing new diei pill 
lias been developed lliai has 
proved remarliably effective. This 
fantastic pill allows you to lose 
10-20-30 pounds and more — 
easily and quickly Best of all, 
you can eat your favorite foods 
and still lose pound after pound 
starting from the very first day 
until you achieve your desired 
weight.

No Dieting Necessary
According to the manufacturer, 

the pill does all the work. There 
are NO special menus to follow. 
NO calorie counting. NO cxefcise 
and NO hunger pangs 

Nuln-Thin contains no drugs, 
caffeine or preservatives. Take 
the pill with a glass of water be
fore each meal and the ama/mg 
combination of powerful in
gredients is so effective that 
weight loss actually begins im
mediately.

Papain and Daily Vitamins
The unique and powerful blend 

of ingredients is what makes this 
pill so successful. Nutra-Thin 
contains Papain, the natural di
gestive enryme of papaya. Pa
pain works in the digestive system 
to aid and greatly accelerate the 
digestion of food you eat. It con
tains a diuretic to help eliminate 
bloat and puffiness, and in ad
dition it is fortified with l(X)*V of 
the recommended U.S. Govern
ment Daily Vitamin requirements 
necessary for health and energy 

AymziBt Ghcomawiis 
Nutri-Thin contains an effec

tive amount of "Glucomannan,”  
a natural dietary Tiber used in 
Japan for over 1300 years. Glu
comannan expands in your 
stomach and gives you a full and 
satisfied feeling all day long. It 
increases metabolism and thus 
speeds up the burning of excess 
fat at a rate that will amaee you.

Reports indicate fast and 
easy weight loss from formerly 
overweighi people who are now 
slim and attractive again.

N adi Thin New AvaUabk 
Order directly from the manu

facturer by mail. Send SI2 for a 
13-day supply, 520 for a 30-day 
supply, or 533 for the economy 
tO ^ y  supply. Send cash, check 
or money order, phis t l  postage 
and handling to; Nulri-Thin 
Products, 32 West Anapamu, 
Dept. .Santa Barbara, CA 
9 II0 I. VISA OR MASTER
CARD O.K. Send card number, 
expiration date and lignature. 
FOR FASTER SERVICE, CALL 
TOLL FREE: l-•00-•24-7•88, 
OPERATOR 376 (For credit card 
orders only.) Uacoaditioaal 
moaty back gaaraaiee if  not 
eamfiotlymtirfitd.

to build and maintain tralla, 
halt eroaion and open up 
nature'a recreational areaa.

And they're having a great 
time doing it.

Now the effort ia going 
natioiul. Thanka toa 8823,000. 
three-year grant from the 
R ic h a rd  K ing M ellon 
Foundation, the club has 
to r m e d  th e  N a tio n a l 
V olunteer P ro je c t, and 
already has taken its formula 
to seven areas;

L ake T ahoe on the 
California-Nevada line: Palo 
Alto. Calif.; Florida, where a 
state-long hiking trail is 
u n d e r  w a y ; w e s te rn  
Pennsylvania; Colorado;^ 
northern New Mexico; and 
the Pacific Northwest.

In each instance, the 
volunteer's travel costs are 
tax-deductible.

"We had the formula." said 
Deans, explaining why the 
grant was extended to the 
AMC. "We can provide

technical backup, instruction, 
workshops, tools, leaders, 
and on some projects food 
and lodging. Money even, in 
limited amounts "

The question, he said, was; 
" ( ^ Id  we project this spirit 
of volunteerism, or would 
people continue to think 
government should handle 
these jobs?"

The AMC thinks it will win. 
in part because of the current 
focus on keeping in shape, the

u n d e rs ta n d in g  th a t if 
g o v e r n m e n t  servipA A  
diminish then volunteers 
must do more, the joy ol
getting  involved, and_  ̂a 
growing feeling that K is 
better to do things voui^lf 
than expect others to m  them 
for you.

There are financial reasons 
too, said Dean, including the 
belief that government must 
be kept in bounds. "We are

Lordy, Lordy, 
Look Who 
Tumod 40 
Today!

í'JíÍ l
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Your Family

Sunday, a few hardy fans with sleeping bags, 
coolers and rpdios already had staked out choice 
seats near the red carpet on which most nominees 
will make their entrance tonight.

Pasetta and his crew briefed emcee Johnny 
Carson and each presenter on everything from 
making an entrance .to what to do if a winner is not 
present. (Read a brief speech saying where they 
are and congratulating them )

“Do we walk on here?” Gene Kelly asked at one 
point.

"You can dance on if you'd like." Pasetta said 
with a grin

Texas-made films featured in Oscar nominations
mostly in Oklahoma.

The the interiors of the 
nuclear plant were recreated 
on the soundstages at the Las 
(Alinas studios 

The other three nominees 
for best picture are "The Big 
Chill," "The Dresser.■’ and 
•The Right Stuff ”

ApVtRTISMtM
up Diet Pill Br»»kthrough

New Miracle 
Diet Pill Gives 
Fast INeiglit Loss
m  Works Without Diatina

"e t :

60"

Sportswèc^ 
Fabric

per yard
Reg. 2.49 per yard. Now sew up all 
those tailored blazers, jackets, skirts, 
and pants every wardrobe needs 
with these versatile polyester-cotton 
bottomweight fabrics! Choose from 
Burlington" 60" twills, poplins, and 
ducks in assorted basic and Spring 
fashion colors. All 20 yard pieces^ 
doubled and rolled

60" WIDE YARN DYED STRIPES-PLAIDS
Reg. 2.69 yd. Brilliantly colored 
woven stripes and plaids in vibrant 
Sfxing and Summer shades. Mode 
of 65%  polyester and 35% cotton 
tor pure ease ond breezy comfort.

118 N. Cuyler-Downtown 
Open 8*6

Coronodo Center 
Open 9-9

-------------------- Spring Fashion Stop
1
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

Nursing 6-year-old is 
m t the cultural norm

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1W 4 By univtfHI Pt« u  SynaicBM

DEAR ABBY: I totally disagree with your attitude 
toward breast feeding a S year-old boy. (You said, “At hia 
age he should be drinking from a cup—and I don’t mean a 
D cup.”) You also said thaf most pediatricians would 
agree with you. Which ones?

I am sending you a list of physicians on the La Leche 
League's Advisory Board. If you had called any of them 
you would have been told that it is perfectly OK and very 
beneficial emotionally as well as physically for a 6-year- 
old to nurse

Please don't allow your own prejudices to interfere with 
your advice.

JUDY K.. PATTERSON. N J .

DEAR JUDY: My office telephoned pe4iatricians 
in D enver, C inc in n a ti, W ashington, D.C., Des 
Moines, Iowa, Rochester, N.Y., Eldmonds, Wash., 
Columbia, Mo., Miami, Chicago, Tucson, Aria., and 
Toronto, Canada.

The consensus was th a t to hreast-feed a 6-year- 
old in this culture would be highly irregular, bizarre, 
psychologically unhealthy and definitely not recom
mended. Most doctors indicated th a t the m other 
needed psychiatric treatm ent—tha t she is satisfying 
her own need, not that of her child.

Only one physician sald-he aaw  notMnf^ w rong 
with a m other breast-feeding her 6-year-oId son, 
but it would be considered som ewhat “unusual” in 
our culture. He pointed out th a t he had read in the 
iaedical literature that an 82-year-old man had been 
breast-fed by his daughter, but th a t occurred in 
Peru  where the culture is different from ours.
1‘In conclusion, shall we say the dairy bar should 
be closed to any child who is old enough to  put his 

on the rail?foo^o

-IDEAR ABBY: 1 always wondered why my aunts and 
uncles never talked much about my grandfather’s absence 
from the family scene from 1908 to 1920. An indirect hint 
from a cousin led me to search the records of the state 
mental institution. Sure enough, there was Grandpa’s 
name.
-I Shall I tell the relatives where Grandpa was all those 
.-years, or keep the family secret? The problem is particu- 
larly pressing because I have children, one of whom is 
efaronically mentally ill, and I understand that these ten
dencies are often inherited.
, Should my children be told? It could involve future

’generations.
WORRIED IN EUGENE. ORE.

I».-DEAR WORRIED: Absolutely. To withhold such 
i.|gform ation would be unfair and unwise.

^ ------------------------------------------------------------------------

Homemakers News

Computer technology improves today’s appliances
B y DONNABRAUCHI 

Csaity Estcatisa Ageal
Computer technology it here to stay. As we look at new 

appliances, we see computer features in many of them. A" 
freezer that know when food starts to spoil, a microwave oven 
that practically cooks food by itself and a coffee brewer that 
grinds beans while you sleep. These are not visions of the 
future, but actual examples of how computer technology is 
being used to improve kitchen equipment today.

As electronic parts become less expensive, manufacturers 
are finding it more convenient to include the latest technology

Local diabetes group 
to meet on Tifesday

Three representatives of 
the West Texas Regional 
Diabetes Care Center at 
Lubbock are to speak at the 
monthly Pampa American 
Diabetes Association meeting 
at 7 p.m., Tuesday, April 10, 
in the basement of the First 
United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall 

Discussion is to include the 
basics of diabetes care, 
recent advances in treating 
diabetes and services offered 
by the c a re  cen ter at

Lubbock.
The representatives will 

also be at Revco Discount 
Pharmacy during the day 
Tuesday to screen the public 
for diabetes.

Ne.w c h a p te r  officers 
elected at the March meeting 
include Dawn Hazebroock, 
president; Dale Vespestad, 
vice president; Elizabeth 
Carter, secretary and Pam 
Harris, treasurer.

Chapter meetings are free 
and open to the public.

Newsmakers.
Mark A. RhMles

M artnrtance CpI Mark A 
Rh o d e s ,  son of Dub 
M cK endree of Pampa ,  
recently returned from a five 
- month deployment to the 
Western Pacific and Indian 
oceans.

He is a crew member 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Ranger, homeported in 
San Diego, Calif.

Matt Toraer
Matt Turner, an Austin 

College junior from Pampa, 
is a member of the Austin 
College A Cappeila choir 
which recently made its 
annual spring tour of several 
Texas cities, including San 
Antonio, Georgetown and 
Kerrville.

Turner is the son of the

Rev. and Mrs. Joe L. Turner 
of Pampa

CUfton L. Burchfield II 
Marine Pfe Clifton L. 

Burchfield II, son of Jeriane 
Burchfield of Canadian, has 
been promoted to his precent 
rank while serving at the 
Naval Air Technical Training 
Center, Naval Air Station, 
Memphis. Millington, Tenn.

in kitchen appliances. Consumers appreciate the improved 
performance and reliability of the hew appliances, as well as 
the flexibility offered by the new gadgets.

One manufacturer recently introduced a new freezer that 
contains a solid state alarm system to warn owners when 
temperatures rise above safe food storage levels. The alarm is 
operated by a battery so that it will sound even during a power 
failure.

Another impressive new machine is one manufacturer’s 
microwave - convection oven. The oven calculates cooking 
time, temperature and method for everything from roasts to 
cakes. The owner simply enters the weight and type of roast to 
be cooked, selects the degree of doneness and the computer 
system does the rest, including advance warning as to how 
long the roast will take. It also has an electronic sensor in the 
oven which detects the aroma of food and allows the oven to 
calculate exact cooking time and variable power levels. That 
means no more over - or underdone meals for even the most 
inexperienced cook.

One manufacturer’s coffee brewer lets the owner pour beans 
into a built - in coffee mill in the evening, set the time, and 
wake up the next morning to freshly ground and brewed 
coffee. The system even includes programmable coffee 
strength (light or dark), bean mill time (Oto 20seconds), and a 
two • hour keep warm feature.

Computerized appliances not only save time, but energy too. 
The consumer need no longer estimate time or temperature 
comrol when a computer chip can do it so accurately.

Imagine what appliances of the future might accomplish — 
a washer that determines the best conditions for each type of 
fabric to be washed, including an exact cycle time, extra 
amount of detergent, exact water temperature, and total 
amount of water needed. A dryer could conceivably detect 
when clothes become too hot or jammed, when the lint filter 
needed cleaning, when the belt needed replacing or if the 
motor was broken. A refrigerator could automatically defrost 
aeeording to environmental conditions or amount of use 
rathern than every so often whether necessary or not.

The ultimate in computerized kitchen appliances might 
eventually look like something out of a space movie — a rotot.

One manufacturer is of fering a robot to the more experimental 
consumer. He can frtch your newspaper, vacuum your carpet
or perform other simple tasks. He also interfaces
computers as well as printers, and can locate and plug himseli 
into his recharger unit. Robot technology at the moment is still 
highly experimental and the average consumer would do well 
to stick to less ambitious appliances. ’ ”
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100% Wool 

Hand Woven

SHAWLS
THROWS
B E D -B L A N K E T S

Each piece signed 
by the artisan

We also have 100% Orion handwoven 
accessories for the Newborn.

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleaning for Particular Pe<^4e

1542 N. Hobart 669-7500
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HAPPY-HOUR SHOPPING
5:00-6:00 P.M. (ONLY) 

TUESDAY-APRIL 10

GANNS' SPLIT SKIRT

$ ] Ç 97
SUG. PR. $29.

RED, BLUE, KHAKI 
SIZES 6-18 
POLYESTER/COTTON
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CLA55IÈIED

Classified is the great bargain bazaar, a 
supermarket of savings. That’s because 

the classified pages are literally crammed 
with wide and wonderful selections of 

merchandise at sensational savings.
If you’re looking for good buys, look first 
in classified. And if you have something 
to sell, an ad in classified will bring the 

bargain hunters to your doorstep with 
money in their pockets and buying on 

their minds. Get into the classified habit.

hum

669-2525 torn

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT

i l i e  $ la n t Q a  M e u rs
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SILENT BEAUTY—A collection of horns hangs from the Brasswinds. Ind. I think the market is going to get
shelf in the^shop Collier bought in 1981 and named bigger and 1 intend to stretch out. Collier said.

N
BRASS INSPECTION—In his Naperville. III., shop making a trumpet. "I can make in the course of a week at 
baroque instrument maker Ron Collier recently inspects least two trumpets or one trom bore.' Collier said (AP 
a seam joining a sheet of brass, one of the first steps in Laserphotoi

.'V>

t ■■
t

■

FINISHED PRODUCT—Ron Collier poses with the 
inished horn inside his shop in Naperville, a western 

suburb of Chicago. "I don t hesitate to say that I am the 
only one in the U S. who makes barooque instrum ents for 
a living . ' he said about his cottage industry that now 
earns him about $35.000 a year. (AP Laserphotoi

DETAIL WORK-At the lathe. Collier 
shapes a ferrule on the tube of the baroque 
trumpet. He first saw one of instruaments 
when he was 14 "I would love to make one

of those." he said The 40 - year - old 
craftsman grew up in Tuscaloosa. Ala.. FORMING THE BELL—Using a shaping trum pet I ve always been artsy 
and has been interested in music and cone secured by a vise. Ron Collier craftsy.’ Collier said (AP Laserphotoi 
me t a l  work since childhood hammers the bra.ss to flare the bell of the

Laughing helped Wichita Falls tornado victims keep their sanity
EDITOR'S NOTE -  The 1179 Wichita 

Tails tornado w u  among the worst 
lavsr in Tesas, in terms of both death 
«nd destruction. But some of the 
aunrivfaif victims find that a sense of 
humor helps them cope with the 
dkMster.

•  By MIEE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer 

WICHITA FALLS. T eia i (AP)- So 
the story goes, a businessman and a 
I n ^  frtmd were in the most intimate of 
•mbraces when the kilter WichtU Falls 
tornado blew through town on the 
evening of April 10,1979.

Amid flashes of lightning and 
thunder, the twister tore off the roof of 
the house and caved in the walls of the 

’ bedroom.
*•: Unharmed but shaken, the man 
•‘ whispered to his sUrtled companion. 

. “Now. Honey, don't eipect that every 

. Ifane."
.>  With oortatn vartatiotts, that story 
‘ was racounted last week by a man who 
'eseipod unhurt but whose home was 
heavily damafsd by the tornado five 

. Ha aaid joking about ttbeipo

him cope with the disaster.
For many, the monster storm, which 

killed 49 and Injured 3,249, remains a 
vivid and recurring nightmare, and 
osrtainly no joking matter. But others
say lauidRcf I* fit*

“If I can laugh. I can keep my 
sanity,” smiled Mrs. Paul Jones, a 
widow whose fashionable home was 
pommeled by the 1979 tornado and 
ravaged three years later by a flood 
that mundated much of this northwest 
TbiaseHy of 199,100.

“If I couldn’t laugh, I couldn't stand It 
up hare with tornado watches and 
warnings and floods and everything."

She rods out both disasters in the 
doost of her home, the first alone and 
tbs second with a friend who arrived 
amid the sounds of warning sirons and 
flood alarts.

“1 love company when I got misery,” 
quipped M n. Joaes, who recalled that 
Ow dual flood aad tornado throat aad 
the riaiiw water in bar dosat posed a 
rsaldllanuna.

“We didn’t know whether to stay In 
the deset and drown or dim b into the

attic and get blown away,” she 
laughed. She opted for the attic and led 
her three dogs and her friend into the 
loft.

“It was cold and wet and the wind 
was whistling and we could see the 
wder getting deeper and deeper. You 
talk about two miserable women.”

Once the water receded, Mrs. Jones 
aloaiied through the mud and debris to a 
nearby apartment where her mother 
Hves. She found her unharmed and 
largely unconcerned. .

“She was sRting on a pillow in the 
bathtub, reading a book, with the water 
aO around her," she chuckled.

Insurance emciRive Keith Flscus 
llkowlse survived both the tornado and 
the flood and looks back on the twister 
new with a splendid sense of humor.

"It was a hell of a quick fli for the 
economy,” ha daad-piumed, or, like 
someone elae suggMrted. "hardcore 
urban renewal.”

He stM tbs people of Wichita Falls 
proved to be a reailent bunch, adding:

“That's probably true of people 
everywhere, but we just get to prove 
our resilience more often "

City planning director Roger 
McKinney said the stricken area was 99 
percent rebuilt within three years and 
that many of the restored or replaced 
houses and apartments were bigger, 
nicer and sturdier than before.

That's not insignificant. Touching 
down shortly after 9 p.m., the tornado 
spent eight deadly minutes carving out 
an eight-mile lo ^ , mile-wide trail of 
broken bodies and buildings on a 
northeasterly excursion through a 
Itfgsly residential section of the city.

Afthough more than half the deaths 
Involved people in cars, officials 
counted 2,909 homos destroyed and 
anothar 2JM0 damagad. Nearly 1.990 
a p a rtm e n ts  w ere dam aged  or 
destroyed, along with 94 mobile homes 
and 992 businesses.

Insured damagH totaled 9909 million.
Earner that same evening, a twister 

, skirted tbs south and eastern edges of 
Vernon, 09 mUes to the waat, Ulltag 11.

injuring 09 and destroying 190 homes.
In Wichita Falls. Keith Fisciu 

huddled in a hallway with his wife 
Sharon and three children and. as an 
Insurance man, cursed what he thought 
was hail pounding on his roof.

"Then one of the inside walls caved 
In." he said.

“I had no idea of the destruction until 
we crawled out. The roof was gone."

Also missing were his income las 
records, stoned in a bos in the attic. A 
cancelled check turned up 190 miles 
away in Paul’s Valley. Okie., and 
appeared in a photograph on the front 
page of a newspaper there.

"The check was still in perfect 
shape,” said Fiscus.

An Internal Revenue Service audit 
would ba far flung in the fullest sense, 
he jehad.

“I didn’t want to looe my records 
again, so after the tornado I stored 
them under a counter whare they would 
gsl soHM protection,” he said.

“Whan the flood came, we p»t three 
feet of water and it mined my checks

Fiscus said it's a “coin flip" as to 
which is worse, a tornado or a flood

"Generally, a tornado does more 
damage to the stracture of a house, but 
a flood does more damage to its 
contents." he said.

This to rn ad o , how ever, w a( 
something of an eiceptlon since it did 
not follow the usual hop-scotch or 
bouncing pattern as It moved along tl^  
ground

“It was so big tt couldn’t pick up.'* 
■aid Fiscus. “What that sucker did was 
breathe.”

He likened it to an accordian, whicK 
explahM why the dsstructlvc path wag 
half a M e  wide in some placea aad % 
milehu

"It is strange how It picks and 
eheoess ; what H takes aad leaves,’’ ha 
said.

An aerial photograph by Ftacusia 
eoaspany focused m  one residential 
area where nothing w u  left but debrig. 
Someone hnd palMsd a huge sign onR 
ewuet. Rsaid:

"Whare the heU is WichMa Falls*” ]
Hf1
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

*
I C*btustic
V Htppcnt

13 Ruffle hiir
14 FormoM cny 
Ip Heated
‘ diKouree 

Merchant
17 Conclude
18 New Iprefia) 
TOMjhanimad —  
2lOepeod
23 Ocean liner 

(abbr I
24 Shoehoneans
25 Gather
2.7 More banal 
30 Negative 

conjunction
32 Word of 

negation
33 Lock opener
34 Veneration
35 Swarmed
36 Folksinger 

Guthrie
41 Author Grey
42 Scale note 
44 Male parent 
46 Make a

choice

4 7 Communron
veatei

48 Horse (tl )
49 Laudanum 
52 Revealing
55 Cameloit 

magician
56 Loll
57 Robs
58 Pulled

Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 * ;[ö l ( i r r n
t\C]

qT aj

0 □ n
mn n

M JL □
____ IN u T [ m iB i^ a a C □

D O W N

1 Fur-bearing 
animal

2 Word inventor
3 Coagulate
4 Washington s 

nation
5 College 

degree (abbr |
6 Youthful years
7 Director 

Preminger
8 Travelers 

choice
9 Spy group 

(abbr I
10 Keep current
11 Thread

MArxJing

Q c in o Q  o a a a u u
Oa

12 Betel nuts
19 Superlative 

suffi«
22 New England 

native
24 Speaks
26 Madrigal
28 Genetic 

material
29 Hawkeye 

State
3 1 Gram for 

whiskey
35 Machine part
36 Total
37 Dehydrated

39 Inner coabng
40 Liqueur 

flavoring
41 Roars by
43 Praise
.45 Encouraged
47 Writes
50 Southern 

state (abbr)
51 Sesame plant
53 Paper of 

indebtedness
54 Living room 

piece

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29
'

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

!47 48

50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Gmph
by be m ice bede oaol

Persons who have been lucky 
for you financially in the part 
are hfiefy to be so again this 
coming year However, you 
might not do as well if you gel 
involved with new people or 
strange groups
ARM ' <MaiCll M-Apr« It) 
Your companiom wiN have 
considerable influerKe over 
your , outlook and altitude 
ibdty  Try to avoid persons 
who always find fault with 
others The Matchmaker wheel 
reveals your compatibility to all 
signs, as well as showing you to 
which signs you are best suited 
romantically Get yours by 
mailing S2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20)
Even if H's InconvenienI to 
keep promises you made to 
others, don't try to back out of 
them today Demonstrate that 
you can be depended upon 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Subdue lenderKies to criticize 
today You irught feel that your 
remarks are constructive, but 
they are apt to be taken the 
wrong way
CANCER (J«ma 21-July 22) 
Normally ycxi're generous and 
sharirtg. but tdoay you could 
uncharacteristically be too 
tightfistad and leave a poor 
impression on others 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When 
managing those in your charge 
today, strive to be consistent It 
you are easygoing one moment 
and heavy-handed the next.

expect undesirable results 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) One 
thing you can bank on today is 
that others will react to you 
exactly the way you treat them. 
Be kind, not antagonistic 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you 
are planning to go. out on the 
town today, pick pals and 
places you can afford. You'll 
regret it if you try to keep up 
With the heavy spenders 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Normally you're a methodical 
person who knows how to use 
your time effectively, but today 
you may make things harder 
for yourself than necessary. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Even though your better 
judgment tells you otherwise, 
there's a possibility you might 
repeat a past mistake today 
and suffer similar consequenc
es
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jen. It)
You'll tare better in the long 
run If you act independently 
today Try to avoid situations 
which could place you under 
obligation
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It)
Be friendly and amicable in 
your dealings with freinds 
today, but don't let anyone talk 
you into doing something 
which does not serve your best 
interests
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) If
yOu have something important 
you hope to accomplish today, 
schedule it as early as possible 
Your drive and ambition dimin
ish in the p m

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff
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RECON KNOT’S rMAV 

BE TOO LATE /

P o e  r e p w o o p  b a w e p  a n p  
CUTTMEP BV th e  women  OF THE 
ROYAL HAREM -  UNDER PROTEST!

PO NOT PROP ...THE6ENERAL 
BOILINO MAX IN HIMSELF WISHES 1 

TO PO THAT/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pailier and Johnny Hart

\i± A
OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

5*5 15 A HISTORIC PAy R7R  ̂
FAMOUS B.ViARE, 

WANTS ME TO RUN ONE OF ^  
HIS COMPANIES,' A FTER  I  ^  
STUDY THE FIRM, IL L  ^ E C T  
A^YM A N ^6EM EN T T E A O M ^  
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

‘Maybe his owner (joesn't watch 
baseball."

A U FT OOP By Davo Grauo

YTS, ITS RE/kDY, 
UMPA! AND WE 

HAVE PLENTY 
OF VINES!

H ERE C O M E  T H E  
G IR LS  W ITH  TH E  
R O C K S ! IS T H E  
* 'L . T ALU SLtC EP, 

L iO O L A ?

THEN IT'S 
TIME WE GOT 
STARTED.'

ALL RIGHT, LADIES ! \. ..AND TIE,,^ -̂-------<  WEUE GOING
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IT TIGHT/ WHAT'S \ TO FEED 
IS ROLL ONE OF THE/ WITH A / SHE GO- \ THEM TO 
ROCKS UP IN A /  SMALL I INGTOOO/'VILLER'FOR 
STRIP OF MEAT... yl> VINE... WTH < BREAKFAST! 

LIKE THIS.' C THEM?

T h e  BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

StXJî^eLF LIKE
m  THE FIR5T 
SDü'D DO IF A BULLV PtCKEP 

OM'iOU?

NEVER 60NNA | 
WIN A GAME!

1
{

t - 4

WE‘RE6ÛNNÂL05E EVERT 
6AME WE PLAT FDR 

TMERE5T OF OUR LIVES!

B y  O m n Im  M . S ch w h i
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' sorry: A^ANAGER-
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IN m  EVES!

I T

l O T N ' C A R i n E By Uiiry Wrifht
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I
EEK B MEEK By Howio Schnokloe
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O

BUILT THIS WJWX 
AROUUD SOUI3i>EtFSO  
lUDOUE CAIU HURT MX»..

------------------ — V

LORD KJJDtUS... 
I’VE. TRIED !
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Anmtiong

A R O U N D
O U R

H o u s e ..

O C T

IT'S  OAO'S  
J O B  TO  

S T A R T  T H B  
R IR B P LA C e  
W H E N  IT'S  

I COLD OUTSIDE!

I  T H IN K  1‘T S  T O  K B B P  
HIM  IN P R A C T IC B  P O R  
S T A R T IN G r  T H B  B A R -  
B B C U B  
& R I U L

O

By Dick Cavam
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B 4 i g t
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FCOD COMMERCIAL 
r  EVER SA W /

WK

T U M B l E W E E D r “

ILIKETWE 
1DNE..\/ERy 
MELORIOÜS,

By T.K. Ryail.

THE M-msr ATTKACTIOW 
AT TXB SALOON.

y Mew PIANO
P L A V E f ^ ?

Ne\Â  
CÜ5PIRDR.

^ i

PRANK AND ERNEST By Bob lhavtf
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Landry expects renewal o f quarterback battle
DALLAS (AP) — Dallai Cowboys 

Coach Tom Landry, lookin| ahead to 
the neat season, sees a renewal of the 
oompatltlon (or starting quarterback 
and unresolved questions about how 
much he may need to shore up his 
corps of receivers.

Landry, In a position-by-poeition 
evaluation he wrote for The Dallas 
Morning News on Sunday, said the 
team first needs to find a replacement 
for third-string quarterback Glenn 
Carano, who jumped to the United 
States Football League.

He said the team also has a critical 
need for a reserve middle linebacker, 
a back-up tight end and a punter.

Gary Hogeboom, predicted Landry, 
will put a lot of pressure on Danny 
White for the starting quarterback

“Gary Hofsboom is tryii^ his best 
to move into the starting role. He's a 
competitor, he wanU to play badly, 
and I can’t blame him for that. He’ll 
be competing this year and he’ll put a 
lot of pressure on on Danny White 
because of what we've (ailed to do in 
the last few years, which I don’t  think 
is Danny White’s fault at all,” wrote 
Landry.

“Daimy White’s played well for us, 
but Gary (eels like he’s got a chance 
so he’ll be competing,” said Landry.

He said  W hite had done a 
remarkable Job following Roger 
Staubach, that he had performed 
extremely well and had done his part.

Landry said the only reason to make 
a change at quarterback is if one 
player is playing better than another

or because a change would be in the 
best interests of the team as a whole.

He said the running back situation 
was in capable hands with Tony 
Dorsett. He said overall, with running 
backs Timmy Newsome, Ron Springs, 
Chuck McSwain and Gary Alien, the 
backfield was in pretty good shape. 
But he said he may need reserve help 
If veteran Robert Newhouae decides 
to retire.

At this time, Landry said there were 
aeveral unresolved questions about

”I told Butch Johnson I would trade 
him and this is my intention. Drew 
Pearson may retire. He hasn’t made 
an announcement yet, but if he does 
and we trade Johnson, then this is an 
area we definitely need to beef up,” 
wrote Landry.

He said Doug Donely is capable of 
playing more than he has, and that 
Tony Hill, who was injured some last 
year, was capable of making a big 
contribution.

He said the retirement of Billy Joe 
DuPree leaves the Cowboys with only 
ons seasoned tight end, Doug Cosbie, 
and the team will need backup" 
strength at the position.

Landry said nagging injuries 
troubled his offensive line last year, 
and the team let down at the end of the 
seaaon.

’’Any time you gain only two yards 
per carry, like we did in those last few 
games, it has very little to do with 
personnel. It's the mental attitude of 

' your team  that creates those 
situations,” said Landry.

And Landry said the biggest

problem with the defensive line was 
a |s . But he said he doesn’t expect the

Krformance to drop drastically 
cause Ed Jones, John Dutton, 
Randy White and Harvey Martin have 

all pUyed a lot of football and are 
good competitors. He said Martin 
would be presaed by Don Smerek and 
Jtan Jeffooat.

He said it is critical for the Cowboys 
to find a reserve middle Ihiebacker. 
He said Scott McLean suffered a knee 
Injvy early last seaaon and does not 
have a good chance of returning this 
seaaon. He said they would look at Jeff 
Rohrer first behind starter Bob 
Bieunlg. then Mike Walter and Angelo 
King.

Landry said the defensive backs 
made a lot of big playsiast season, but 
their weakness was tackling.

“This is something we need> to 
sttess. We also need to cut down the 
number of big plays we give up.” said 
LaMta7.

He sa id  he is looking for 
improvement in the specialty teams, 
which last seaaon featured the kick 
coverage of Bill Bates and the kicking 
of Rafael Septiea.

”We’rc still looking for the punter to 
replace Danny White. Weill bring 
Jolm Warren and Jim Miller and aome 
other prospects to camp,” said 
Landry.

Warren, who won the Job last 
season, hurt his knee in the mlMIe of 
the season. Lsndry said Warran needs 
to work on consistency.

” lf we can find a satisfactory 
punter, then Danny can concentrate 
on quarterback,” said Landry.
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SPORTS SCENE

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

Last year, the Chicago 
W hite Sox coined the 
c a tc h -p h ra se  “ Winning 
Ugly”  en route to the 
A m erican League West 
championship.

Over the weekend, it was 
more like "Losing Ugly.” Not 
only were the White Sox 
swept in three games by the 
surging Detroit Tigers, they 
were victimised by a no-hitter 
on Saturday, then dropped a 
7-3 decision in a desultory

W inbom  named 
to second team

Pam pa's Coyle Winborn 
was a second-team selection 
on the Class 4A all-state team 
chosen by the Texas Sports 
W riter’s association and 
announced over the weekend.
. Winbom had prevviously 
been named to the first-team 
a ll-s ta te  by the Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches and has been 
nom inated for the 1114 
Converse all-America team 

The g-7 senior Sl.l points 
and U.7 rebounds a game in 
leading the Harvesters to an 
unbeaten district seaaon this 
year.
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effort Sunday.
Sunday's poor performance 

included an off-^y by Tom 
Seaver. making his AL debut. 
The 3t-year-old Seaver, a 
three-time Cy Young winner, 
failed to last five innings and 
admitted, "The bottom line is 
I pitched poorly, period."

The victory was the fifth 
straight for the Tigers, the 
AL's only unbeaten team. The 
defending world champion 
B altim o re  O rioles and 
M ilw a u k e e  B r e w e r s ,  
meanwhile, can't buy a win so 
far. The Orioles extended 
their losing streak to four 
with a 7-3 loss Sunday to 
Minnesota, while the Brewers 
dropped to 0-S after a S-4 
defeat by Seattle.

Elaewhere, the New York 
Yankees tripped the Texas 
Rangers 4-3 in 13 innings; the 
Kansu City Royals nipped 
the Cleveland Indiau 5-4; the 
Oakland A's rolled p u t  the 
Boston Red Sox 14-1 and the 
California Angels trimmed 
the Toronto Blue Jays 4-3.

Rookie B arbuo Garbey 
drove in th ru  runs with a 
pair of doublu to trigger 
Detrott's victory. Garbey’s 
first double w u  his first 
major league hit, a two-run, 
pinch shot off reliever Juan 
Agoslo In the fifth Inning. He 
alio doubled to drive in a run 
In a two-mn uventh.

Hw White Sox, who wore 
victims e( Jack M orris’ 
no-hllter Saturday, got solo 
houars from Ron Ktttle and 
Harold Bainu.

“He’s an outstanding hitter 
and an exceUent fielder,” 
Detroit Manager Sparky 
Anderson said of Garbey. 
“He dnn run, swing and field.
1 know wind elM MB' 
pln^  are suppo—d to do.”

Dickie Thon beaned

Astros lose starting shortstop
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

New York Mets swept the 
Houston for the first time in 
the Astrodome since ISM, but 
the Astros lost more 'than 
their (bufth game in five 
starts this Mason.

George Foster and Darryl 
Strawberry provided the 
offenu to allow the Mets to 
b u t  the Astros 3-1 Sunday 
night.

New York pitcher Mike 
Torrez' errant pitch in the 
third inning hit Houston 
shortstop Dickie Thon in the 
head, sending the 1933 
All-Star infielder to a hospital 
with a broken bone abo-.'e his 
left eye.

"P leau  tell his family that

Baseball
standings
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I hope everything is okay,” 
Torrez u id . "The time before 
(first inning), I pitched him 
away and I struck him out. So 
I wanted to start him off 
inaido. Ho w u  looking outside 
and he started out over the 
plUe. My fast ball took off 
and he didn't have time to get 
out of the way."

Thon was hospitalized 
overnight and Astros officials 
u id  he would not make an- 
upcoming road trip.

S traw berry  got three 
straight hits and scored the 
game's first run in the 
sev en th  in n in g . A fter 
doubling and taking third on 
Mookie W ilson's single. 
Strawberry scored on Hubie

Brooks' single.
F o s te r ,  who h ad  a 

four-for-flve performance in 
the first game of the u ries, 
clubbed a two-run single in
the eighth inning. -----

Torrez had to leave the 
game in the sixth inning after 
developing a blister on his 
right thumb.

" I ' v e  h a d  e n o u g h  
experience that I know if it 
rips. I'm going to be out for a 
couple of turm,” Torrez u id . 
“I knew what it meant "

The Astros threatened to 
get back in the game in the 
eighth inning when they 
scored their lone run on Jerry 
M u m p h rey 's  sing le  to 
centerfield. Craig Reynolds

reached first on an error and 
front to second on Jom Cruz’ 
g r o u n d e r  p r i o r  to  
Mumphrey's hit.

But the A atru ' missed a 
chanw to narrow the gap in 
the eighth when Wilson 
charged a low fly ball by 
catcher Alan Ashby and 
made a shontring catch to 
end the inning.

A replay appeared to show 
Wilson caught the ball on the 
bounce but it w u  ruled an 
out.

"It's tough to say." Mets 
Manager Davey. Johnson 
said. "Of courM, when it's 
your guy, you always think he 
got it. If it's the other team's 
guy, it looks Uke he missed

’’From where I w u  it 
looked like it might have been 
in there,” A atru Manager 
Bob Lillis u id . ”I don’t know 
w hat h a p p e n e d . They 
(um pirn ) are  out there 
trying to do the best the caa  
Thou are tough plays to 
caU.”

Wilson said he caught the 
baU.

“I held it up but I didn’t see 
the umpire make a a l l , ” 
Wilson u id . "You can’t take 
u y  chancu in a situation like 
tha t. You’ve got to be 
aggrusive to play center 
field and and you a n ’t be 
afraid to make a mistake in a 
park like this.”

I
»»•a (

HIT BY PITCH—Houston Astro Dickie by a pitch from New York s Mike Torrez 
Thon. an all-star shortstop, rolls on the Sunday night. Umpire Doug Harvey 
ground in pain after being hit in the head checks him out. (APLaserphoto)
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Pampa 
team first

Pam pa won the team 
trophy with 32 points in the 
rodeo at Stratford over the 
wwkend.

Although Pampa dln’t win 
an individual first, the locals 
scored huvily in two events 
to pick up most of their 
poiiiU.

In calf roping, Shawn 
Whatley placed second, Lee 
Lowrey third and Windell 
ShuUsfIfth.

Roy Pat ’ Rucker nabbed 
second In steer wrutling, 
with Lowrey fourth and 
Shulto fifth.

Shuhs atoo got a sixth in 
ribbon roping and Justin 
Hefton w u  fifth In bareback 
ridiiw.

LaaHe Leggett had a third 
In pole bending and sixth hi 
goat tying In the girls 
division, while Monique 
Mergan placed fourth in 
bronkaway roping.

The P a n p a  team  will 
compete in Dalhnrt this

Mclntire medalist; Pampa second
Pampa senior Paul Mclntire shot a two-round total of ISO 

to claim medalist honors in the Amarillo Golf Relays last 
weekend while the Harvesters placed second in the toam 
standings.

Pampa had a two-round total of 627 while Amarillo High 
won the 134eam tournament with a 618.

Pampa shot a 306 Friday at the Amarillo Country Club, 
compared to a 321 Saturday, and was only one stroke 
behind the Sandiu following first-round play.

"We played super golf Friday on a great golf couru ,” 
said Pampa Ctoach Mike Brent. "If we can shoot a 306 on 
this couTM we can shoot a 300 at Brownwood (site of the 
District 1-4A regionals). We Just didn’t handle the prusure 
very well Saturday.

Bo Kay and Greg Moore, both of Amarillo High, tied for 
second at 151 in the medalist race.

David Fatheree shot a 162 for Pampa, followed by David 
Snuggs and Ryan Crosier at 164. Derik Dalton shot a 157 
and w u  fifth in the medalist standings.

Pampa was second in the B-team division with a 654, Just 
one shot back of Lubbock Coronado.

Reid Sidwell of Pampa w u  medalist with a 76-76—152. 
Craig Chapin had a 164 for Pampa, followed by Dunan 
Cruier, 170, and Johnny Snuggs, 173.

Pampa returm to District 1-4A action Friday at Sundown 
(or the fifth round. The Harvesters have won all (our 
distiict rounds played so far and own a 61-stroke lead over 
secood-plara Borger.

"If nothing drastic happeu, we're going to make it 
through distiict without any problems,” Brent said. “Our 
g u ls  right now are to p ra c tia  as much as we a n  and play 
u  well u  we can through th e  next two district rounds,” 
B ra t added. ,

The final district round will be played April 19 at Dumu.
"The public has bem concerned about our golf program 

and how the team is doing. I ra lly  appreciate all the 
interest people have shown," B ra t  added.

If Cubs reach out for opportunity
By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Sports Writer

The Chicago Cubs are 
proving to be a most 
opportunistic team in the 
early going of the National 
League seasa .

In Sunday's 10-inning, l-S 
victory over the previously 
unbeaten San Diego Padru , 
the Cubs took a 5-3 lead in the 
to p  of th e  n in th  on 
basu-toaded walks to Keith 
Moreland and Ron Cey only to 
s u  the P ad ra  rome back to 
tie It up in the bottom of the 
lining.

But a fielding error, a triple 
by Ryne Sandberg and his 
subacquat stoal of home in 
the lOth were more than 
enough to put away the 
P a ir« .

In other National League 
play Sunday, Atlanta stopped 
M ontreal 6-2, Cincinnati 
came from behind in the 11th 
Inning to b a t  Philadelphia 
8-7, Pittaburgh tripped Los 
Angela 5-2, St. Louis belted 
Sm  Francisco 9-3 and New

York topped the Houston 3-1.
The tenacious P ad ra , who 

had won their first four 
gam a, a m e  from behind 
three different t im a  but 
couldn't put the Cubs away.

With the score tied 5-5 in the 
10th, Steve Lake opened the 
Cubs half of the inning with a 
single and went to second on a 
one-out bunt by Bob Dernier. 
Rookie Henry Cotto then 
grounded to d a p  short and 
Garry Templeton kicked the 
ball into left field, allowing 
Lake to score the go-ahead 
run.

Sandberg followed with his 
basa-clearing sm uh  to the 
center field wall, then stole 
home easily  off Padre 
reliever Mark Thurmond, 0-1.

"Dm Zimmer (the Cubs 
third base each ) pointed out 
that he (Thurmond) was 
fairly slow to the plate,” 
Sandburg said. "All I wmted 
to do w u  get a big toad. As 
som ^s  I MW him move, I 
went.

” I think the key to play was

(Tom) Veryzer not swinging. 
Otherwise I'd have bem 
killed.” Sudberg added.

S u  Diego Manager Dick 
Williams w u  philosophical 
about the tough kMs.

“It would have bem a nim 
ow to win, but four out of five 
isn’t bad to start out with,” 
Williams Mid. “ I'll take (our 
out of ftve all y e u  hmg and 
take my chanca.”
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G R A V E S IT E —P e o p le  g a t h e r  la s t 
weekend at a well in Los Mangos. El 
Salvador, in which, according to a judge, 
the bodies of at least 12 m urdered 
peasan ts  have been discovered Two 
foimer civil defense guardsm en accused

G>ntradora group criticizes
actions of the U.S. military

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) — Four 
Latin American natlona working to avoid a 
r tflan a l war in Central America say 
Amartcan military maneuvera and U.S. 
support for N ica rag u an  rebels are 
“ intensifying tensions and deepening

The fo re ign  m in is te rs  of Mexico. 
Venaaueia. Colombia and Panama, which 
make up the Contadora group, issued a 
co n m u n iq u e  Sunday criticizing U.S 
maneuvers under way in Honduras and the 
mining of leftist-led Nicaragua's ports by 
U JL-iweked Insurgents.

Elsewhere in Central Am erica, El 
Salvador's Archbishop Arturo Rivera y 
Damns said rightist death squads have 
become more active in recent days. He said 
the increasing violence threatens the 

sing Salvadoran presidential runoffupeomlni
eipetin.

TV  Contadora group, which takes its name 
from the Panamanian island where the 
foreign ministers met to launch the peace 
effort in January 1N3. warned of a “grave 
dqtertoration" of prospects for peace in the

t ? Contadora nations are seeking a 
ddmilitarization of Central America and a 
nqgotiated settlement of the region's political

conflicts.
"Sophisticated weapons, novel military 

methods and dangerous types of attacks have 
been introduced," the group said at the end of 
a one-day meeting. "There are operations 
under way like the mining of ports, which 
damage the economy, disturb commerce and 
violate freedom of navigation."

Nicaraguan rebels have mined Nicaraguan 
ports with U.S. help. Seven ships, including a 
Soviet vessel, have been damaged by mines 
since early March.

The mining has drawn international 
criticism, even from such U.S. allies a* 
France and Britain. France has offered to 
help removed the mines.

On Sunday, the United States announced it 
won't abide by World Court decisions on 
Central American disputes for two years. It 
said the move Was to prevent Nicaragua from 
filing a lawsuit over tlie mining of its harbors.

Proposed peace treaties for Central 
America are to be presented at a meeting 
April 29 of the Contadora foreign ministers 
and their counterparts from El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica.

The United S ta te s  also supports 
Honduras-based rebels fighting Nicaragua's 
leftist government

Names in news
LIVERPOOL, England 

(AP) — Queenie Epstein, 
mother of Brian Esptein, the 
late m ,ager of the Beatles, 
baa fo rm ally  opened a 
niuacum dedicated to the Fab 
Four in the nightclub district 
Where the musicians got their 
start more than 2S years ago 

Abom 300 fans attended the 
ctremony Sunday in the 
fanner warehouse that now 
houaaa more than 1,000 pieces 
of Battle memorabilia from 
the hand's start to the death 
of John Lennon in December

:I*The opening was an 
succeas and very 

onal for some fans who 
la tears," said Ron 

spokesman for the

on display include 
from the Beatles' film 

(lea l Mystery Tour, " 
B urr's  custom tied car, 

s ta g e  clothing, 
a re  and world tour

The astronaut told 175 
people at a University of 
North Carolina Medical 
School alum ni luncheon 
S a t u r d a y  t h a t  h i s  
ex p e rim en ts  uncovered  
s u r p r i s in g  e f f e c ts  of 
weightlessness on bodily 
functions.

"The gut shuts down," said 
Thornton " It Just stops 
functioning" That's why 
astronauts were experiencing 
vomiting without nausea, he 
said.

Scientists now are on the 
verge of conquering space 
sickness, he added

“ I am  now f irm ly  
convinced that we can put 
people up for long orbits or 
send them off on a Mars 
miasion and have them come 
back physiologically sound if 
we do the right things," 
Thornton said.

dollars for the theater over 
the past five yearss

The 62-year-old prince 
suffered bruised and swollen 
legs when the carriage 
flipped over as he was 
nego tia ting  an  obstacle 
Sunday, a sp^esm an said.

Doctors ordered a checkup 
And the prince was not able to 
attend an SOth birthday 
dinner for actor Sir John 
Gielgud Sunday night, the 
apokaman added.

M9,6M visitors 
I by tbs end of the 

KMMImlUi

RILL, N.C. (AP) 
oMaM American to 

'  ta apace. Dr. WUliam 
, mye that a mieaioa

Ipetatefvlew. 
ur-oM Jh y ta d a n  

inboard  the Challenger
*............ taetfoB mainly

of gravity.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Millie O'NeiU, wife of House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr„ has been honored by 
Nancy Reagan, wife of 
Presideat Reagan, for her 
work In support of Ford's 
Thantcr.

"It is always a special 
R a s u re  to be in Ford's 
Thaater and tonight I feel 
donUy honored to have the 
prtvilofs of giving a unique 
award to a truly marvoloas 
lady, ’ said Mrs. Reagan in 
r a m a rk s  p re p a re d  for 

of the Lineóla 
I to Mrs. O’NoiB Sunday

epoaksr's wtfe has 
h s ^  raiae oaeriy t* miBloa

UNCOLN, Neb (AP) -  
George Gallup Sr., founder of 
the Gallup Poll, is being 
inducted Tuesday into an
appropriate instltition, the 
Selection IResearch Inc. 
Research Center Hall of 
Fame.

Jhn CURon, president of 
SRI Research Center, a 
L incoln-based re se a rc h  
company, calls Gallup "a 
groat philooopher" who wlU 
be Molod years from now.

“If government la supposed 
to be baaed on the wUl of the 
people, then somebody ought 
to |o  out and And what that 
win la ,"  GaBim, bom to 
Jaflersoa, Iowa, In 1991, once

“He’s a man truly ahead of 
Ids ttoM," sold CBRon.

News PERSONAL CARPENTRY RADIO A N D  TE L SLDG. SUPPUES

in brief
MARY KAY Cownetica, fit«  facials ___________________
SuppUes, and ^ j iy e r ie s . Call Commercial Designini
Oorodiy Vai^ln, SS5-MI7.

LAil VkGAS, Nev. (A^) <- 
A man killed by police after 
be wounded two airport 
aocurtty guards was t r y i^  to 
get to a doorway leading to . 
ru n w ay s  a t  M cC arran 
I n te r n a t io n a l  A irp o rt, 
authorities said.

"We don't know if the 
suspect might have been 
trying to hijack a flight, if he 
was a wanted'Subject or 
w h a t ,"  s a id  a police 
spokesman who would not 
¿ve his name. The man was 
carrying a passport, but 
authorities were unable to 
im m ediately  verify  his 
identity.

The man was halted when 
he tripped a metal detector at 
a boarding area for Pacific 
Southwest Airlines around 7 
a.m. Sunday. He wounded one 
Inarmed guard, ran for the 
door, then twice shot another 
guard who gave chase, police 
said. Both guards were in 
stable condition.

RAY DEA VER CONSTRUCTION 
u>mmercial Designinx. Bull 
and Ramodaling of All 'n ren  
píete Turn-Key Jobs All

Iding
Coiih
work

304

DOSrS T.V . SarviM 4»
H a w t^  luiaTw.Kttcr

Lumb«r C«.
Si

MARY KA Y C a t m ^ ,  free facials niaranteed tocustomersatiafaGtioa
Theda“̂ i? a llto s isisw  “ '^*"** tor Free E i-

9CULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí -Me- 
tics skin c a n  also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call ilella Mae Gray, 
nsasoM M  '

BlLLKlDWELLConstructioa. Roof- 
m .  Patios, Driveway, Sidewalks

SU N K K IS i EXIBCISf OASSiS
For the whole family

Coronado O nter

OPEN DOOR AA m eeb at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesda)^|

TURNING POINT. AAuid ALAnoa 
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning, 
Tuesday and Saturday, Sp.m. Phone 
000^1347or S0S-138B.

SHAKLEE - PRODUCTS in har
mony with nature and good health. 
Call MM136, 065-8774.

N O T RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date April 6. » 0 4 1, Pete
Pettit will no loiwer be responsible 

er than those uicurred(or debu other I 
by me.

LONDON (AP) -  Prince 
Philip, husband of Queen 
Elizabeth II. was "shaken up 
and a bit bruised" when the 
one-horse carriage he was 
driving in competition at 
W i n d s o r  o v e r t u r n e d ,  
Buckingham Palace reports.

SPECIAL NOTICES

BOSTON (AP) -  One of 
m ore  th an  100 guests  
evacuated during a motel fire 
said he 'd  mistaken the 
beeping of the fire alarm for 
part of a television broadcast 
on the flight of the space 
shuttle.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Paul

Public Notices tæâ:
TOP 0  Texas Lodge No 1301, Tues
day, April 10, 7:% p.m. Study and

J.A. Chreniater W.M., J.L. 
1, secretary.

Th* rwidence of the Executrix ix in 
Grey County, Toxtx, the poet offioe ed-

Norete 1. Sleddum 
412 Powell 
Pempe, Tx 7906S

in one of the, murders were taken to the 
site Saturday to identify the rem ains, but 
the investigating judge and his ¡issistants 
were unable to remove any ol ilie bodies 
from the 200 - foot deep well (AH 
Laserphotoi

All persona hsving claime a n in at thia 
Eatete which ia currenUy Ming nd-

DA'
praacribod by law.

TED the 2nd day of April, 1064.

H55

April 2.1964, in Cause No. 6276, pand- 
m g in tho County_Court of Gray

Tha raoidonce of tha Exocuteii ia in 
Gray County, Toxea, tha poot oflice ad- 
draaiaa ara:
Donald Cole 
Route 3, Box 6 
Pampa, Tx 79066 
Nebm Cote 
P.O. Box 212 
Pampa, Tx 79066
AU paraoiM having claims against the
...........................  ly bei

Mr prsscribad by law. 
DATED the r ' ‘

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Hobart Park Raetraoro Building City 
Of Pampa, Texas 
Item I
Advactiasmant For Bids
SMlad bids for construction fo a RE-
STR(X>M bcilily  in Hobart Park, for

Managar untU 2:00 P.M. (CSTT), April 
17. 19M. and will than ha publicly 
opened and rsad aloud. Proposals shall

required.

H-42

AREA M USEUMS

TORICAL Ml

lIMflflWy IPJB

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notioe is haraby givao that originai 
Lettera Tsatamwitaryftir tha Babtaof 
Warren W tyM  Staddum, Decaaaed, 
wera iaauad on Aprii 2, 1064 in Causa

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger Flea
Mart. April 14-15. Buenavista Com
mun iiy w n fjnfer, fóf tabTé Téièrv*-" 
lions call 273-7741.

No. 6276, ptndiM in tho County Court 
of Gray (bounty,Taxas, to: NORETA1. 
9TEDDUM

Norota I. Staddum 
4-9-84

NCmCE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hsreby given that origiM i 
Latterà Taatamantary fbr tha Eatata of 
Winona Cols, DaeMsad, wars iaauad on

antar
and contract documenta. Both a Par-

. )USE MUSEUM: 
PanhandM. RaguUr museum houn 
9 a.m. to l:R) p.m. weekdays and 
1-S:3l^.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regidar hours 

:30 p.m. wedrat]

BUSINESS OPPOR.
Night______

Restaurant in Pampa. Turn Key op-

CAh'E BUSINESS for sale in Lefors 
Call 8352SS2 or 8352395

miniatarsd are required to present 
them within tha time and in the nuin-

BUSINESS SERVICE
County, Texas, to: Donald Cols and 
Nolan Cois. MINI STORACM

stalls. C^l I

- .•m e n tì  
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.

SELF STORAGE unib now availa- 
Callble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. 

659-2100
EetaU which ia cnrrontly Ming nd- 
miniatorad ara required to present 
thorn within tho Umo and in tho mnn-

I 2nd day of April, 1964
D ould  Colt 
Nolan Cola

H-64 April 9. 1964
6650956

SHARPENING SERVICE - OiHier 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call
66512%. 1925 N. Zimmer

CROSS II - 
storage buil 
y o u ^ l  Wink I

ity built metal home 
I, custom made for

APPI. REPAIR

ha addreaaad to tho Mayor and. City 
I for tha City of Pampa,

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
669-7956.

Commiaaioneti I 
Cray Onioty, City Hall, Pampa, Texas. 
BidaraosàvMlallm-thtclosing timawill 
ha raturMd unopanad.
If an award ia BiÌBda, i l  will ha nuda lo 
tha low, reaponaibla, raaponaiva biddar.
Tha Ci W reaarvaa tha r ìH  to rqiact enr
or all btda, or to waivo im guUritios in 
tha bid auhniittab at ita option.
Plana, Spacificationa and Contract 
Documenta may ha axaminad and ot>- 
tainad nt tha City of Pampa Enginrer 
ing Oflloa, Ciw Hall No biddor may 
withdraw ia bio withio th ii^  daya after 
tha attuai data of tha bid opaning. 
Atlention ia caliad to tha faci that noi 
laas than tha minimum wagn rntM, a 
copy of which ia includad in tna apacifi-

RENT OR BUY
Wfiite Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washera. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service Alsospeciarizeir ~
N Hobart. ONtSBI

cataona, must be Mi*l this prqjact. 
Contracts for work undtr this proposal
will obligato tho contreclora and sub- 
contraclore not to diacrimiMla in tinp- 
loymant precticaa.
A cashier’s check or cartiflad chock

S’ ’s without raeouna to tha City of 
oran acoaptablo aunty propoaal 
0 an amount not laaa than five 16) 

percent of tha total bid anaat accompany

Auto Body Repair

HERITAGE FORD 
BODY SHOP

each bid a i  a guarantee th a t if awarded 
tha contract, the biddar will promptly 
antar into ■ cootrect tod axacuta bonds

fornuDca Bond tod  •  Paymaot Bond, 
tech in tho amaunt of OM nuodrad per
eant (1001 of tho coatract price will ha

NEVER damaged.
HERITAGE FORD 

701 W Brown 6656(04 
’’Where Pride and Service 

Makes the Difference’’

City or  Pampa, Texas 
Enna L. Hipaher

CARPENTRY

City Seeretaiy 
April 2. 9.1964

RALPH BAX’TER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656246

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 :^ 4  p^m., special tours by ap-

Ardell Lance
R em o d e lii^^ ^^

PANHANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular 
muaeiunhoursta.m. toSp.m. week
days and 56 p.m. Sundan at Lake 
M « ^ tn  A g r iu m  4  WILDLIFE 
M U S iU M :1 R ^  H orn 55 p.m. 
T u a a t^  and Sun^y , 10 a.m. to 5 
?.m. WUneaday through Saturday.

J t  K CONTRACTORS 
6693141 6MT47

Addhioqi, RemoikUna, 
()ona«l9Paintlng-RcpIhs

Nicholai Home 
U S .ito S m d V i 
Carpenter work

• Inwrovement Co. 
i iÿ fsk lin g jo o g ^  
, guttors, NBIWI.

11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weel^yseiotpt
PI^SitR* ‘’iinElr^USEUM:
Shamrock. lUfialar muMunrlwun I 
a m. to 5 p.m. v̂oakdaya, Saturday
A U N ^ ^ M c IX A N  AREA HiS- 

MUffUM: McLm u .
III a.m. to 4 

Sotvday.

Y a d  bamt, 
repairs M4 W. Foster. MBOlll

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, l 
lonaalltyoesofcar 
too sman. Fr

! Albas. M54774.

OUNNMAXIY
BuIU I^ R ÍmimM íi«  IM-944S

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
B iu te  Maso» 

MBMWarlto-TIII

Zenith and Maanavox 
Sales and Sennee 

lOWRfY MUSiC CENTER 
(toronado Canter IM-3121

White H«»* 
tot E. Ballard Ito-32S1

Pompo tumhof Co. 
1301 S Hobart M5S7I1

Remodeling, PaiñUiÚL (Overhead 
Doors Day or N ^ t .  MBÒN7.

RIDGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, V(7Rs. Stereoa.

Salea, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6S50504

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS 
HUKDirS PIUMBINO 

SUPPIYCO.
SMS,Cuyler „«»-STIl 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarteis

Satisfied Chntomers - Quality Work, 
. 14 Years experi-Our Main Concern. _  ,

enee. Call WendtII Ridgway, 
S896S2S. *

TINNEY LUMRER COMPANY
C onm i^L ing of BuUdwg 

M ateria l Price Road 6691209

REPOSSfSSED

MUNS CONSTRUCTION ■ Addi
tions, PMioe, remodelMg, fireplaces 
and tile. 0653456.

FINANCING AVAILABLE for high 
o u a l^  satellite television systems. 
SiilTf9Sll0. S09442-1S17

CARPET SERVICE R O O FIN G
LAND SCAPING

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

1429 N Hobart 
Terry Alien-Owner

D4D ROOFING: Ctoimiosition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R .

Calli

Pete Pettit
GENERAL SERVICE

SEW ING
Good to Eat

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, S&S005.

RODEN’S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Ffolyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

US INSPECTED Beef for your_ . ------- ‘'--[ton’sfreezer Barteqi* - B ean sjex l 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 0654071

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all TA X  SERVICE
HOUSEHOLD

makes and models. Specialty Sales 
e. lOMAliiock. O M l^ .and Servkx,

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 
Family Night, Thursday April Sth, 
7:30p.m. S  Year awards. R e fre ^  
ments. Ralph Milliron W M., F 
Appleton, Secretary.

CBE PROPANE
Sales • ^ i c e  6 ^ 1 8  

after hoiin - Guy CiMk 
6692MI

TAX DEADUNE is April lOthll can 
save you money, E x ^ ien ced  fo r
tified. NormaSiiwn «¡99586

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 6652232

BEAUTY SHOP
YARD CLEAN-UP: Flower beds, 
mowing, rototilling, hedges. Refer
ences. K50S32 or ii5n04 .

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6656506

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototUUng, tree 
trimmmg, hauling. 6656787.

FRANKIE’S BEAUTY Shoo, Perm

go. Hair cuts $6. until E aster. 
93603.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes,
Fumitine, appliances.

SITUATIO N S
eguipmeni, dc . Buy. a .

<mMtateand m ov«gsales.
Call 6655139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

H O W x R D S ia x r iH s a a in H iY ^  
service. Yard work included. 
Reasonable rates. 6657515.

HOUSECLEANING WANTED. 
Reasonable rates. AvailaUe912pm,

. or. 54.pm.B09100S aak for.Bcveny...
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town
.............. Siri^-SeH-Trade....................

Fintncing Available 
513S.Cuyfer 1156643

HELP W A N TED

FOR SALE or Lease - Nightclub and 
impa.

eration. 6692269. Cno

INSULATIO N
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6655224

MEN OR Woman experienced com
bine and truck drivers. Must have 
commercial truck license with air
endorsement. Doug Brownridge, 

;ola saak , CanadaBox 253, Areola 
SOCOGO.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOIME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 6653361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W. Foster 6650804

ESTABUSHED BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Potential net income 560,000 to 
W.OOO a year. Fun and glamorous 
business! Possible owner finance 
with reasonable down payment. My- 
sentee or owner operated. Call Paul 
collect 1404) 3 6 5 3 ^

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, FYee 
Estimates 6655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

ENTRY LEVEL accountant. Excel
lent opportunity for advancement. 
Degree preferred. Send resume to 
Box 71, Pampa News, P.O. Box 2196, 
Pampa. Texas 790052190

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlws, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. (M99262.

LAW N  M OW ER SER.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, 
ineededdishwashers and relief coola needed

Water Bedroom 
Coronado O nter 

6651827

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-in and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
BB-MO-6653106.

***(».1661 *****

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000AIcock 6650510,685K58

THE BIARRItZ a u b  is taking ap- 
plicationa for full time waiters and 
waitresaes. Apply in person after 10
a.m.

P A IN TIN G

WELL ^ A B U S H E D  Non-Profit 
Homs Health Agency needs quality 
RN’t  for Pampa, Perryton area. Ex-

RENT OR BUY
White WestinghouM Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refri^rators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. (hiyler 0S533S1

RN’s for Pampa, Perryton area. Ex
cellent benefin, salaiy and mileage. 

.  For information call Irene Luette at

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUfiTER 
•652S03-SS97886

0350061
Gobina

or Dovie Knox or Geneva 
at 6154363.

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
17.50 per week-
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406S.Cfoyler 6653361

NEEDED RN fulFtime or part-time 
^  ^  rc o i

MINI STORA(}E
All new concrete pawl buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borgercorner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10,10x15, 10x20, 1006. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

for 41 bad General Hoapital. Omtact 
Judy Jeniigan, RN Director of Nut9

^ ¡ y A ^ J t o a T ^ b ^ . ^ l « ! ^ '  ! %  S. Main, S h a i^ k '.  
rtul*Stewarl *  8052552114

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, diytrfo refrigerstort. Paju  
cash for repairable appllancct 
McCuIlou^ S rert. Call Bob McGb 
nas. I05(W6.

INTERIOR - EX’TERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 0152254.

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
available. Call 6654728

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorati 
SkelWtown. Blow acoustics, rg  
cracis - interior, exterior 6452«

RECEIVING APPUCATIONS for 
live-in borne health care. References 
require. Perryton. Texas. 4355M6 
o r » 2 S l l .

KING SIZE waterbed $150, upright 
....................-  • (5llfreezer $125. Gas cook stove 
6654S42

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
c S ^ r .  8654140 or 0192215.

TAKING APPUCA'nONS for wait
resses and asaistant m anager 
trainees. Apply in person at Pizza 
Hut. 10 a.m., ‘rucMay - Friday. OSS 
W. kinpm ili

NEW TRUNDLE Bed. No m attrer 
set. $125. (foil 0096616 after 5 week
days.

*SK ME! How much money 1 make 
**i*i*?V’i y i jy tS in ' selling Avon. The gifts I’veclean-up 6654483 or B6526B4 won, the flui 1 have. ’Th? hours 1

FOR SALE: Dark g n en  carpet, ex
cellent condition. f3 foot x 13 foot. 
Drapes to match. Call 6656754.

wori. 6655054 ori A N TIQ U E S

D ITC H IN G
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate.

FASHION CONSULTANT - part and 
................................... 1 leadfi« faah-full time poaitton with 
ion company. Exceptional career for 
mature perion. Free wardrobe. Car,

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
prenion glasa.collectables. Open by 
appointmenrè8923M.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 0655092

nwuirv im vw i, r rev wvruiww. v v i ,
phone neceM iy Call (006) in-26ll 
or (M l 3353037 weekilays.

MISCELLANEOUS

Plowing, Yard Work train if

NiiO 4 MCN OR WOMIN
Full or part time to show safety 
films. No experience necessary. Will 

Accepted.

MR. (XJFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
(Crouch, M5$6U or W  Anne.

( in v a rs . 2121 CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 665M13.

$400 per week full time possible.
per week part time possible 
1-537-3518

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0 ^  10:30 to 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
S:% 111 W. Francis, 0097153

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman. $48 W. Foster, 6552N3.

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

0097279

TILUNG. MOWING. S c a l ^ | | ^
edging. Reasonable rates.

NEED TOP Haircutters and hair 
stylists doing the latest fashion style 
and cuts. Opj^rtunity unlimited. Cop 
commission, guaranteed salary, 

, Donus ' ‘

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. (Jucen's Swees 
Chimney (leaning Service. 0693759

TRY US You’ll like us. Romero’s 
Yard Service, all types of yard work. 
6655656

paid vacatioq, bonus point program 
^  traming by o u t s tm d i i^ s ^  di
rectors. I f you want to ad vance m our

HELP YOUR Business! Use • 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 1652145.

profession call Regis Hairstylists. 
Pampa Mall. 6554333

Complete body and painting We 
don't It  -  *- ‘ -■n’f  repair cars to look repaired - 
we repair cars to look like they were 

:VER dar WILL DO ywd work, scalping and 
trim trees. Free estimates. Cleanout

$100 PER week part-time at home. 
Webeter, America's favorite dictio-

SUNSHINf FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fiji-up Time! Check our 
selecuon of concrete tabfe and yard 
ornaments. 1313 Alcork, 0I940B.

air conditioners. 1857530.

YARD CLEAN-UP: Flower beds, 
mowing,^rototilling, hedges. Refer
ences. 0854532 or 1157101.

nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailinglists. (fon be 
done srhile watching TV. All ages, 
experience unnecessary. Call ( l i  
715842-6040, evenings extension 
II054.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveliilg Service. Deal with a pro- 
fesaional the first time. 805K3-IH3.

PUYHOUSf PROKRTIES
Self storage units 10x16. No deposit. 
One month FREE on year contract.
Gene Lewis 6853456,

year con 
•»4864.

SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES

GARDEN ROTOTILUNG - yard 
work. 1015 E. Gordon. Contact How
ard or Lewis.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMHICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420Purviance 66942(2

NOW OPEN Snow’s Industrial Fast- 
ners and Supply. 106 Price Road. 
665-64». Owners. Operators. T.D. 
and John Snow.

V A C U U M  CLEANERS

ADDITIONS, RBMODEUNG, row
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates O n e  Bresee. M 5% n.

Plum bing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

• U U p r S  PIU M B IN O
SUPPtJPPLY CO. 

S»S.(foylsr M53711

Discount prices on all vacuum  in

%SlaUCAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4M Purviance MM1B2

AHENTION SOY BEAN 
GROWERS

We need beam now for current mar
ket and d UI n ^ .b e a a s  after fall

PHEIPS
Heating and air

^ ' . ■ S T J S U ' Ï BUcensed
M5Etl9

Water
'toe 

Jupiter.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMHICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

tM PwvlHwe MB4M2

Nail's Cutloin Wooslwerhiaa 
cabkisto, remodalBig,

asrmis
WE HRVICE All rnaket and models 
vacuum deanert. F rte  asUmates.

____GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL on boat covert extended^ 
wMkt. A-1 Canvas No. 2 ( f o r ^ A  
Pampa Tent Md Awnu«) l» 4 2 R |p

ADventans
WEBB’S PLUMBING - Rejtair

'R É f f k S l .  n tó b r* * * *

: ROTO Roofer-111 foot
■d sink lia s  clsaalng. 

• M - m E c r W ^ .

A-1 CONCRETI CONSTRUCTION 
Foundatfon, floMS, drives, h im  
msnt. sferm t h a k ^  ale. r r t ^  
sfeeal work. Call day or night.

O T T  SHEWMAKER
llllRtoiM OdB-IStl 

S2*N.W«fan,NieaaMdSM2 
hednani. Shown by

FLORIDA
FEViR

■UhiOeaiareo-wedWB. OWtinlM  
uiii anISwa cepnieway to *w»n and 
wadi Fb. daas and b o o o »  New a -

cSlaiandbsadlOsô drslMm.Noa■■
perisnoa naoessore fed must bo Sharp 
and o  ge g a m . Frto waMng, iranw
pWwIiVn «■■rl

^o jab d ien ilu n ó n d  

Adanwei.T«ea||». I feépwi.a* dw
Carenada nwsl laa you hv
penonBOIJQ^
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Only
$025

(M B word!)

CLASSIFIED RATES

Wordt '1 Oay 2 Days 3 Days
MB ija 4jM BJT

11-20 m 5x44 T.N
21-28 8.T6 6J0 OjU
28-80 4J0 0.16 11.»
31-» 8J5 9J2 13.23

Fill out Hit ferai rigM • 
briag or aiail witli your 
#ayno«t to The Faui|ia 
Nows, 401W. At^ioon, F.O. 
Bo i 21M, Fampa, Toiai 
79061-2111.

Clastifiad Liao Doadliaas 
Mon.-Fridayi 8 pju. day bo- 

foro
iasartioa

Suaday: 2 pju. Friday

WRin YOUR 
RDNERE

FAMOA NlUfS Maadoy, April f , IM 4
To itlonaiM Om moI of your ad. pid oaaO taard

Am---- ----NO

I I

MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES

FITNESS CEjNTER menberahip for 
s a le ^ G ^ th ru 3 -B . «160. tw in i2

USED TV Satellite Antenna $800. 
77^S110.

WEDDING DRESS, size ». Eng 
tnent riiw and band. Dress, hot 

s t B l ---------R ii«s) . atMSM

FOR SALE Mineral Rights to OFFICE STORE EQ.
n a ^ a l  gas well. I ^ a l  desiription: ______ ^___________
Sprtion M in WocltM-1 H andGN 
ivMroM Company. Surveys, Hem
phill. OnliityT Texas.’ 14,»<0 feet
deep. Corseted, August tt H79 **•?•*•' oiftce tnaoimes. Also
ThU wouwTie a vereimod invest- «»Py »en'ice available.----------- 'ejy good invest
ment for someone. For more infor
mation call aCS-THM after 5:00 pm.

G A R A G E  SALES

• . CAI AGf  SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
S ^T S a

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cwylor 669-33S3

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD riim ,orothergold 
Rheanns Diamond Shop. (65-2011.

WANTED: 1175 Datsun B210 parts 
car^with^jgad^hxmt end. No motor

FURNISHED APTS.300 MAONUM Weatherby. air con
ditioner, ovation guitar, m  gallon 
aquarium with accessories

GARAGE SALE : 2410 Fir. Baby girl 
d o t} « , summer matemiU, shoes, 
M house, toys, swingset Saturday,

MOVING SALE: 1912Coffee. Every
thing must go. No reasonable offer 
refused.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 i 
Davis Hotet, IttH  W. 
Quiet. MMllS.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
.  Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Mmnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 660-3121

RENT A NEW WURLITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

Flan
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

1I7N. Cuyler 665-1251
HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Foster, 660-7156. Bass. D %  
and guitar lessons.

WURUTZER ORGAN 
6(F6(04 or 6(0-6(60

GARAGE APARTMENT 
Browning. Suitable for single 
8&7( iV  monthly plus aep>

and Seed

4 ROOM apartment. 511 W. Brown-

S ln rS ilT ^ iS rn f t^ ^ s 'iK i:
(60-2427.

S P ^IA L  WEEKLY rates All bilU 
paid. HBO - cable, color TV. Daily 
housekeeping and linen service. 
Telephone, microwave and re
frigerator available. L Ranch Motel 
(American Hospitality) 665-1(20.

1 BEDROOM, panelliiw and carpel. 
1200 month, water paid: No children

SD OATS and Feed Oats. Bp 
son and Son. Call 6(5-S2SSor (6Ä7

or pelp. 6(52437.

FOR SALE: Whole stalk MUp hay.
, ^  Close lo
lale

Should be good horse hay. Close 
Call (65-3(07,town. 63 

6(53(2(.
or

FARM ANIAAALS

MILK COW and calf for sale. 737 N. 
Davis.

LIVESTOCK

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a  week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, (657016 or toll free 
1-605(0-4043. .

WUX BUY Hogs of all kinds Call 
6 ( ^ 1 .  W h lte lW .

HYING N TACK A SUPHY
517 S. Cuyler

For all your tack needs at 
competitive prices

HORSES FOR sale 0656383.

GOAT MILK for sale. (63-6531

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauser nooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platunan sliver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
6»41((.

AKC P 
Poodle Ä iNIAN Puppies and 

. Call 6(5?lS4

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6(57352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie AuflU, 
11« S. n d e y . (65«M

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH 
small or medium size breeds. Jidia 
Glenn. 6(5-40«

OROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE

F»H  ANO CMTTIRS PET STORE
Inventory R«iucikNi Sale! SaveMto 
IS percent. Tuasday thru S a h ^ y ,  
lo ip jii. 1«4 N. Bantu, l i % 3 .

3 BEDROOM - upaUir 
C u y w r,jra .0 0  month 
6I».N , BÌMÌM

NICE 3 bedroom, 3 1 ^ , 
parking, enepttonally c

------- ä&OB**'’' ”

if

6 . 1 . t .
- f

9 . 10. 11 . 12.

13. 14. IBb 16.

1 1 ________ 18. 18._______ « ■ ______ .

f r e e  p a r t  IrUh Setter, part 
Cocker. Call 0N-77B5.

TOGIVEAw m : small puppies I 
loving home. Sae a t llzS . Wyn*

TO GIVE away - ty LAbrador, 
Irish Setters puppies. « 531« .

r.
T W /

Î
) 12m

A U TO S FOR SALE TIRES A N D  A C C .

F J

4 4

NEW AND Used office furniture.
BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

6 »  week 
teTtCIean,

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 00523(3.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«56(54 or 6(57685

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. «54726.

NICE ROOMS by day, week, phones, 
cable TV, reasonable rates, restaur
ant. Black Gold Motel. (655723.

412 W.
No 

posit.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 10« 
and 24« square feet. Call R a l^  G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor. 805353-W51, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
701«.

SOxfi BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 

y .  Foster. « 5 0 n i  or 005«73.

NBC PUZA I
Office for lease. Contact Jim Gard
ner, 0650022, or 0653233

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6659504

PRKE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 00529«

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - 60521«
Jack W Nichols-6690112 
Malcom Denson - 0«6443

. ly reme
bedroom 23,9« 605^72 - 0(576« 
4S2 Graham.

h v ^ o n t

lace,4 
ket fence, 
or 8059227

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment. 
Newly redecorated. Also bachelor 
apartment for single. Call 0059754.

UN FUR N . APT.

LUXURY 2 bedroom, 2 bath with 
fireplace and sundeck. 0052903,

FURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM. Full paneling, par
tially furnished, washer machine 
connection. (75 depMit, (ITS month. 
(« 2 0 »  31« S. Somerville

1 BEDROOM furnished house. No 
children, no pets. Call 0«2«7 .

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. «5-4730.

2 BEDROOM mobile hom ejurtially 
furnished, private lot. $32S month, 
deposit. 0«TW 7.0«71«.

UNFURN. HOUSE
1 BEDROOM. (US plus deposit. No 
pets «57572. After 0 pm 0 « 3 S «  
«0 N. Warren.

CLEAN, TWO bedroom house, fur- 
ttiahed on bedroom apartment, de
posit, no pets. Inquire at 1110 Bond.

LARGE NICE 3 bedroom, conve
nient to dim tow n, 2 bath, off street 
g v l ^ . ^ j c e p t i o n a l l y  clean.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call 0 « 2 3 8
FOR LEASE: Unfurnished Newly 
Ramodsied 3 bedroom, IM baths, 
m  a month. Family only, no pets. 
Referenoas. 27573«

lUirs. 413 N. 
dapoait

off street 
clean. 11« 

remodeled.

3 BEDROOM, good carpet, attached 
garage, steel sidiiig, fenced yard. 
TUO Sirroco. Call 6«29« . ( 6 5 ^

15» N. SUMNER: Must see to ap
preciate. Call for appointment Ber
nice Hodges Realty, I6S-631S

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect house? Let us 
show you Pampa. Gene and Jsniue 
Lewis'  ̂ REAL'fORS, 60534«, De- 
Loma, 0056854

EXTRA NICE, large 3 bedroom 
New carpet, ceiling Tans, fireplace, 
siding and storm windows. (37,5«. 
6 « 7 n 4

2 BEDROOM, den. attached garage 
carpeted, central heat, on 2 lob, fiwi
traes, cSoee to school. 00,0«. 
(IM) 275B1I.

Cali

î f i !*  R ÎÜ g u f î* * ^  n i R E ^ i r o M 0 « ^ r a n t « 5 2 1 «  |  l O W I l  M o g ì C

REGISTERED AKC C lw w ;« ^

AKCM O m TOB) atottto Puppto.
«M B H sr «56B*7

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

INbeOaih ................... OOO-NMl
B««¡esiliai ............... A45MIS|llfliig gmni ggl ............40546941
«M Mspawsst « iÄ n ' .’44561« I
M 9 M IW  .................. AOOlTIM I
S T CaMsr, » r. ..........005M
lliCtMSi .................405«
M«INl>s6.6to .............0056m

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, a r m ,  ew- 
m o n th rilM  m pooit.

Spring F«rtiliiing 
with

Sm <1 Control

Fischer
669-6381

Bwtaih ......... ....40B -B «I«
«■»■ Museiwvt ...465-é lfl 
NanwwItaMarKr ..4056081
UMiBraiMMl ....... 4454B«
Jm CHp p m «* - ...ABB-am
Ivsirii BWMf*an ..AiO-M W  
Bm Mw JMItoy 0 «  .46564B4 
BulhHWrido .........408.1088

IIWW I apollool to  
y o ". P*i*9.

holp

665-1004

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, brick, 1 
bath. Garage with opener, fenced, 
central air conditioner, 2 storm shel
ters. Exceptionally well maintained 
711 Bradley Dr. (fe-4583 or (650532

3 BEDROOM in Lefors. Garage.
- ......._________ ad vard i ' '
lace. Reasonable.
storm_cellar, fenced yard and firep-

Bill's Custom Campers
0654315 9 «  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

COUNTRY HOME mile north of 
Pampa. 4 acres, 3 bMroom, 3 bath. 
2500 ^ u a re  feet, brick. 30x70

, ----- ------- ----------- ._mily, bn
ness, horses. Priosd well below i 
praisal. 6(581«. ^

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, owner 
will finance. Low down, low monthly 
payments 665471W.

W72 PLAINSMAN cäffipli^ Dailer'

MOBHE HOME and
3 lots. I'U baths, fully furnished, plus 
2 bedroom house, needs work, and 
plumbed tor another mobile home 
Comer lot 75 by 140 feet MLS 9«M 

KENTUCKY ACRES 
Approximately 1 and ' j  acres, to be 
^veloped « 7 «  MLS 7291. Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671. Shed Realty 
6653761

WATER WELL Drilhng and Service 
Tiati Key Job, Economy Package. 
Call Everett Homer, 537-SIM. After 5 
p.m. 537-3061, Panhandle.

PRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 
the edge of town. 3 bedroom

LOTS

COME AND See. Nice three bed
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sale (» .9 « . 0 « 2 2 »

U R G E FAMILY Home' Prime h> 
cation. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living- 
areas. 4 bedrooms, covered patio, 
soft water system. newly decorated. 
Owner Relocated. Price Reduced:! 
1943 Grape. Call Collect - Amarillo 
o « 3 5 a :m

•XOVELY THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
double garage, central heat and air 
Cherokee S tM t, by appointment By 
owner. Call 665MI5.

BY OWNER - « 5 .0 «  brick th m  
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
0«76M. 2425 Navajo

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call 0 « 5 I «  after 
0 .«  p.m.

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom L ^  
monthly payments Lots of extras 
Only « 5 «  Call 66544«

BY OWNER - 3 b e d iw n T l^  bath’ 
large den with fireplace, patio with 
roof. 0«27S3.

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water- 
1,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hlway W Claudine Balch, 
Realtor. 6 6 5 » n

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites,
J im Royse. 0653607 or M&Q«

162 FOOT X1» foot trailer lot for sale 
in Lefors Call 8352395 or 6 « 3 5 »

Ì657973 early or late

Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES

CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale Approximately 4.W0 square 
feet on 'x acre Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, REALTORS, « 5 3 4 « .  De- 
Loma. 6656654

FOR RENT or Lease 2510 MUhron 
Road 0 «  square feet of office space 
25« Milliron Road 40 foot x lOoToot 
steel building with 585 square feet of 
(rffice space and 3165 square feet of 
shop space Call 6652467, «59971. 
66519»w  6656041

NBC HAZA II
Ofilce retail comdommium space 
for sale or lease Contact Larry 
Abies, or Steve McCullough. 
6 6 5 ^

WELL ESTABLISHED Dry clean 
ing business business and equip
ment, and buyer could rent the build
ing from present owner MLS 606C 
siiackelford. Inc . REALTORS 
9«6656585

lower with air conditioning. 1971 
‘ 19&OÒ79-  Chevrolet toter truck. Call f

DON'T DILLY Dally: See this 3 bed 
room house on corner lot today. 
Paneled and carpeted, almost new 
dishwasher, garbage disposal. 
Thcola Thompson. (652027, Shed 
Realty. 0«3Tin

PRIME LOCATION 
Plata 21

Retail spaces, office units under con
struction. For leasing information 
contact Gail Sanders 66565«

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING
Over 15,0« square feet with de
veloped parking. 7«  Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott. «9-7M1. DeLoma

O ut of Tow n Property
HOME FOR Sale by owner Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
Greenbelt Lake Central heat, air 
conditioned with heat pump. Call 
Pampa »50654544

8 DOWNTOWN Lots: Red River, 
New Mexico By owner, on High 
Street behind community house 
Great view of ski area. (817') »1-5163 
o r6 « 1 0 «

Farms and Ranches
FOR SALE 1^ owner - 1210 -Acres 
grassland ancT« acres wheat. Farm 
to market road frontage. 22 Miles 
south of Canadian, Texas Call lOMi 
(»5753

r payoff
lace. 14  baths, storm doors a 
dows, skirted and 
6650247 after 4 p m

I4x» LANCER. Fireplace, on 50x125 
foot lot 11« S. Sumner. Call 0058«5

1978 MOBILE Home. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, equity and take up payments 
Information call 6658»*

DOUBLE WIDE
Really sharp! $» .0«  IM575«.

iNonnaHhnl
R E M ÎT

CwnUmtariy ..........449-30M
RayneWw Bo^ .........4M-53T3
Am (Muni ............... téS-ISfí
MadaBwa Dunn.........445-3540
MNwWMd ..............445-4413
O.O. TrimWe43RI ....445-3233
Nina Ipaanmeie . . .  .449-M34
JwdyTaytw ..............44S-S577
DwtaWMstor .......... 445-7833
Pom Dm «  ..............445-4540

Ntwiw Wofri, on. Brake»

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I t s  W. Francis

665-6596

9radBfadfa»d . . .445-7545
■acky Baton ...... 445-2214
rwiloFishar ...... 445-3540
OaiM Batan........445-2214
Oionna Sandafi . « ..  .Bteki

In Pompa-Wa'ra the I

i m n m n t r  owaiB 
A n o n u m

»)l962andTM.OMiitv2l R«l Emm* Corpotamn 
Equal Houunl OpoonwMy «  
Equal OpporliitiMy Emplayn

MOBILE HOMES

MORE INSURANCE 
FOR LESS MONEVII

Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
today to see if your mobile nome

aualifies for a Texas Standard 
omeowners Policy. 665-0575 or 
come by 115 E. Kingsmill.

TRAILERS
19« MARQUIS Motorhome, ^ ,0 «  
miles. Auxiliary air. Onan 
generator, deluxe interior. Excellent 
condition. 6657052.

FX)RRENT-carhaulilf 
Gene Gates, home 0 « 3  
6 « n i l

RAYS BODY Shop and Trailer Sales. 

Todays qiecW ; Tandum Axel two

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call ^ 2 4 «

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. «x ll2  foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N. Rider 665M79

'TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6652383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650647 or 6652736

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRA“

2118 Alcock
DE 

a « 5 w i

RED DEER VILU 
Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu 

66566« (W 6656653

MOBI LE HOME - ̂ c e .  Full size lot 
on Roberta off Gwendolyn call

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IMS N Hobart 86516«

BU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N. Hobart 6653902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 6«0MI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Foster 6052131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
dit Dealer 

6«23M
Pampa's Low I ^ i t  Dealer 
807 W Foster

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C 
Mobile Home áues. IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
790«. (MO-9436. 6«927I

F m  SALE - IMI Redman Mobile 
home. l4xM extra nice (?all 66S4M23 
after 6 p.m.

1979 MAYFLOWER (xto foot Park 
model. Two bedroom Excellent 
condition. 5 «  Reid or call «579« .

FOR SALE 1M2 Bonnavilla. two 
bedroom. I4x« mobile home. 1982 
8x35. one bedroom park model

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard («3233

Open Saturdays 
BAL M DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4«  W Foster («5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-%uick-GMC 
(33 W Foster («2571 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
MI W Foster (« 7 5 «

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
225^ice Road ( » 7 4 «

19(3 REDMAN. I4x». 3 bedroom. 2 
bath 2x6 Wall construction. R19 in
sulation factor $10«. Equity, as- 
suine payments of (270 month Call 
8858741. (« « 2 9

IMt'2 BEDR005T low equity, take 
over payments of (201 Fufly mirted, 
storage building 6«M 15 after 5
pm

NO EiJUITY on beautiful 19(2,14x« 
partially furnished 2 bedroom 
Peachtree mobile home Payments
of (2(7 or pay off note. Includes firep- 

doors apd win- 
fenced. Call

W eS^i
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

llmsr Baldi, O.R.I. ...44S-B07S
O snslew lt ................645-5458
Karen Huntor ............ 445-7BSS
DovM Munto» ............445-3503
Jos Hunts» ................445-7885
MUdrsdSesH ............445-7B0I
BsrdsnaNssf ............445-4I00
Jnnnis to w ts ..............445-3458
DicfcTnyla» ................ 445 5800
V stm a lo ^ .......... 445-5445
CInudIns Baldi ORI ..44B-B07B. 
MatdsWs Munto» ORI . . .  .Brelis»

Wa tty Haidar to m oka, 
ttiififs oosio» fa» owr CHonlt

NSWlYWfDSr YOU'RE
HEART W U  HIP

MS nto b f ^  and ehsin r 3 taed- 
FH A nan ■vallaMC only 
move-in and low paymona

WhM you
----- wHh now FHA

Jw Shlow
IIN.

NIVA «VfEKS REALTY 669-9904

445-5504
Turno»

445-2BH 445-5434

MLS CAU «  NMOTUTS WITH US 
ON LISTINO YOUR PROPSRH 

OWNER'S SAO 
TO SlU TMS PAO 

HatÉS to no, but la tranafarrod.tono, bol I 
: llYBIg up 

havaghÑnüAori 
B-V, 3 badroom, IM

a borna thav 
'  CaotilMtÎTLC.

¡ Æ . ' s s K i s î Â ï ï S & î . ' a ï i ^

O ia n d  Bs is o m Iií i

lO »  5-8444 
.445-5137 
.448-8132

B»slNr,aN,0» .A4B-4S48

1577 FORD LTD. 
MB07«.

Low mileage.

1575 JE £ P  Wiuoneer Limited. Call 
a » 2 B « o rs e e a t2 2 «after S p.m., 

ChariM.

1577 FORD LTD Station wagon. Like 
new, low mileage, a ir, cruise. 
»547» .

1975 DATSUN B210. New pamt. low 
miles. Dependable, clean, good first 
car for student. 0«-SU2.

19» NOVA SS. 454, fspeed, 4: II posi. 
Gragars. stereo. 5<2M. after 5,
o « w o

OGDEN A SON • :  ■*.* 
Expert Electranic wheel balancBig 

501 W, Foster 0 0 6 ^  . ' . j ’

CENTRALTiREWorks- 
used tires. Peseengsr, truck, i 
vulcanizing. Flats. I l l  B.
»83781.
---------------------------------------------------------------------- -i*
FIRESTONE aOSSOUT SPECIALS; 
Sonic Radial Whitewalls 

P215-7SR14. '
P2157SR15

Iseasoni

TRUCKS

Vailer.Call 
147, business

1(72 DODGE 2 4  ton truck, 4 speed 
$12»; 3 complete LTC systems $3« 
each; 1 hone trailer » » .  779-2704 in 
McLean.

MUST SELL: 1578 F3W Welding rig 
with 1578 SA-aW Lincoln. Very goM 
condition with new tires all around. 
Leadt, torcb, gaugas, grinder and 
some miscelianlous,
(«2111 or ( « 3 4 » .

U4...5N 
_ US .148 

P225-7SR15.j57(airsei
P2«7M15...f$4 • ;«

Super Spoil Raised White Letters: 
G70-14. I «
G «14 .«O 
H76-15...W

FREE MOUÎÏT1NG t<
1» N. Gray (« M K

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC.
(34 S Hobart («4(71

PARTS A N D  A C C .
national auto Salvage.
» k r s 'v S 'r S s r j t .S a 'i : : :
starters at low prices. We aopreciale 
your business. Phone («3223 OT-*-your but 
l«3M 2.

included. BOATS A N D  A C C .

1577 FORD F1». Automatic, 
and a ir, dual tanks 
(«5524.

natic, pow 
«5-4507

19» 4  ton Nissan (Datsun i pickup. 
Excellent condition. InsulatM t ^  
per. Must sell. Book Value, (6250 

or offer. 274-20(7.

1076 FORD F3M. 
mileage. ( « ( ( « .

Flatbed, low

1(77 FORD XLT F2U Supercab 
Loaded mid nice. $»(S. (65ÍM1

1070 CHEVROLET one ton Sil
verado, weldiiw rig, 454-4 speed, 250 
Lincoln diesef welder Gin poles, 
t o o «  pound Ramsey winch. 
66^2406.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock («1241

HONDA-KAWASAKI el PAMPA 
710 W. Foster «83753

OOGEN 8 SON I - ;
» IW  Foster 0 « 3 4 4 4 -> ;-

1« HORSEPOWER inboard - gut- 
board VIP wttti custom trailer,new 
dosecut, «743.

ODGEN 8 SON 
Ml W. Foster 0883444 -

10« ARROWGLASS, 327 Chevrolet 
inboard - outboard, 10 foot 6 inebae. 
&)otlight, horn, heavy duty traUet. 
Good condition. (30N. McLean,'' 
775-27(4

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers extandod J  . 
weeks. A-1 Canvas (formerly Pampa 
Tent and Awning l (683270. y  v

FOR SALE 14 foot StarcraH boat 
with »  horsepower Evennide and 
trailer for (tow 775-3110.
---------------------------------------------------------------------s j i

154 FOOT Spyder Bast Boat IM 
Horsepower Mercury, depth finder. , 
(IS U .C a ll ( « 3 4 «

to FOOT Walk tlwu with driva,«l ''', 
trailer and 05 horse E v in ru n . 
0683(04.

FOR SALE 
.ike new. I 
iter I  p.m

IM2 Suzuki RM 4« 
Like new. Make offer. Call (083323 
aftei

1575 HARLEY Davidaon Super GUde 
1200 E icellent condition Low 
m iejleage. (653M1

18 FOOT Runabout boat, motor, 8n8 
trailer. « « 0 . Downtown Marina; v 
5 « 3 I» I___________________

SCRAP METAL

1570 HONDA 7»K 10,0« miles (» 0  
(« 7 1 «

U »  YAMAHA 5 »  Vtriwo with far-
— 1 m m »

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP' 
New and Uaed Hub Caps;

o î i Â t e r
Tire

c.e.'

ing and bags, |230o (

AAA AUTO SAUS
We Finance

5 «  W Foster «83428

1975OLDS Delta Royal, 2door, hard
top, good condition. Call («7701 
days, 8«S2M after 8 p.m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
(21 W Wilks (« 5 7 «

1973 CAPRICE Qasiic. one owner, 
extra chm , « .0 «  actuN miles. Call 
(« 3 6 «  after Ave

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Granada 
Ghia. Good condition. Call after 5 
pm . (« 3 0 «

1903 VOLVO Turbo 10,0« miles. 
Sunroof. 15 inch turbo wheels, 
PurelU P 3  radiate, Alpine preamp 
component audio system, mutt sell. 
2 7 4 4 ^  after 4 :»

1982 YAMAHA Virago 750 . 4M0 
miles, extra sharp, garage. Call 
after L. » 0 32« . Miami

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

80 6/6 6 5 -3 76 1  
1002 N . H O B A R T 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

DwtaRMbim ..........4*53250
Thoeto Thotoftow ... .**5-2027
hmd»aNM»Ma .......**5-**M
KoriaShoip ............. **5-8752
Dale ■ehkliu ..........**53250
UtofM Pori» ............8*03145
Audrey Aleeawde» .. .8833122
Janie Sttod on .......**5-2015
Dui* Owraft ............815-2777
Dwothy Worioy .......**5 *074
Oo»y D. Meed»» .......*453741
MiHySaadM .......... **5-2*71
WH^McOahan .......4*53357
«tolto» Shod Brel»» . .**5-2035

Bill A lliso n
AUTO SALES

Used Cor Specioli
■

1979 Chevrolet Coprict Clos- 
sic Station Wogon, loodoil
with oil options . .  $3995

1990 Mercury Colony P ^  ' 
Stotionwogon, loaded

$61954id

1979 Chevrolet MoKbu Clos; 
sic Station wogon, low mdas
ond nice ...............  $3995

1979 Jeep Wogoneer, nice in 
every woy . .  ....................$ 5 9 9 5

1985 CMC Si«ra Classic, 16 
ton, every power option, 454 
engine, low nnHes . .  $9885

1978 Ford Suporcob Pickup, 
low miles, clean . . .  $4750

1200 N. Hobart
6 6 5  3 9 9 ¿

669-2522

i R E A L n O R S L .....
"Selling Fompo Since 1952"

NORTH CHRISTY
! IbedroomhMM wRh IM bMhs. Utdeir 

.......................) s i i 7 o r i

SEMINOLE
I V m j  a m  brick 3 bsdiwro borne wiai 1 M bl. F n l y  iwsai hoe 

PRAIRNORnfl

NORTH CHRirn U '

■toettonliiia........... A*«-7I70
■MriaCae ............... 4*6 5**7

Howler ........AM-ner
Morikto Katgy ORL a a

•toktr ...............3*8-1445

• H U G H f -  r . i ü G

>¿vCe!eT7.,
18» ,  CRS



12 «, l«M fIMftk  NiWS

SCOREBOARD
av. per cigarette by FTC method.

Texas Parks
AUtTIW (APi •  Here is UwriilMM r t M  

c « « p l l « ë  ky t b t  P a rk s  aak viMkit r
AMIfTAl 

fati
IsvaiiAaat-lisir aauads. stripar slaw la it 
k t a a A t  e r a s e i s  a s  
-------- - «Aita bass faad

H iB iiaa mj la a  r a r a s  aaa 
MMa OMartaMM far Y W s ia r. A ^ l  S: 
iM IfT A Ìr«a la r ctear. M Aaaraas It 
SI l aa.  black bass S l a v  la

»a4la« »aUaa a illa b  j c ____  ______  ______
•AtTM >f Walar daar. 7t Aaaraas. 

aaraal Ifta l. black bass fair lo 
iMv paaaës sa s^aaars and craaks. hybrid 
s i r i p a r  s l a w ,  c r a p p i e  
alav. catfish gaad la thraa poaads 

MAUNIG « « a r  risar. I t  ¿graas. 
aaraal laval black bass gaad la 
atghl paaads aa Baglay Hallbanésr. hybrid 
s i r l p a r  gaad la !• p a aad s  
aa artlfical lares, radfia gaad la thraa 
paaads aa d a w a r i g g a r  wi t h  
Haibaadrfs aad silvar spaoas. cbaaaal 
caifisb gaad la five papads aa 
sbad.  M i a a a w s  aad s h r i mp

MIDGKPORT »alafclaar Mdagraas. 
aiaa fast law. black bass gaad 
ta ail aad aaa-half paaads. avaraga faar

Raa ad s.  c r a p p i a  gaad fa sb 
A  par slriagar la iwa paaads . wMla baas 

s l a w :  c a i f i s h  s l a w
BUCHANAN «star elrar. g| dagraas. all 

faal law.  black bass gaad la 
a«#l pamds aa Craak Star aad purple 
wi ^rms.  s t r i p e r  slaw l a  14 
pawads aear Garrall Maad aa while aad 
yal law mlaaaws aad Bambers; '^ 
9appie gMd taMflsh par siriager on purple 
i l e a  f l i e s ,  w h i t e  b a s s  
goad la Calarado arm la gaad numbers, 
c a t f i s h  gaad la t h r e e  aad 
oat-baN pauad aa rod and reel, iratliae 
s l a w ,  c a r p  b a g i a a i n g  l a 
s p a w n  l a  s h a l i a w  w a t e r  

CAOOO Water clear, aormal levai. black 
b a s s  s l a w  l a  i w a  a a d  
aaa-half pauads an RalUraps. hybrid 
striper slaw, white bass gaad an 
plaallc mlaaaws. catflah slaw, chain 
pickerel  fai r  ta twa pauads 

CALAVERAS «M er clear. 7ê dagraas. 
SIS Inches law. black bass gaad 
la eighi pawads. 12 aunces an motoroil

u^r ms:  h yb rid  s trip e r gaad ta 
Ava M ads aa stivar apaans : crappia slaw ; 
c a t f i s h  a a  r e p a r t
•_.C*JVON Waur citar. I tn  ItM la«^

V * •• Maxia; «rlpar ita« u  tl(lM aaaa*^ aaiaUaiaalk 
f t  a 4 la  t k r t c  t a t a a i  aa
e « ^ .  qawjla g a ^ ^  a ^ .  fair ^aria«

& W ildlife Fishing Roundup
aniPfta fair la i n «  kal acailara«. >kM* atlaraa k M  kaU lalkraaaaaadt. r*>lw BAY HUBBABO: WaUr clatr. M
kaaa f a i r ;  c t K I a k  ( a a k  la c a l t l a k  a a a A l a  7 4 Atfrata. aaraal laaal: Mack kaaa fat< I I  lackat laa. kk
*V aEÔÔ|!^~ la craak ckaaaala 
kaaa

.----—ar»*i—a+c+
—  (iak. akkaktaaftal lariaara 
c a l t l a k  l a a l  l a  4 1  
f  l a a l l l a a .

CBOAB CBBBK: «a la r aiwka. 17 
laaraaa. aarmal ka«l. Mack kaaa iair 
aal apallr <a M«kl aaaada aa Mack apiaaart 
■ a l  a a r a i a .  k j r k r l A  

la ataca
_ - - -  a • -  ■ -  I r  la
te l Ac#a water. wMie kaaa gaad ap 

a j a r  c r a a k a  a a l  a f t  
pakat. rallaw caUlak faal M 44 paaala: 
c k aaa al  cal t l ak a a a l  la ala 
la jk * *  ak . V * i "  aad laldtlak 

OOLKTO CBBBK: «alar atlfldi)r aaarky 
la  p l a c e t ,  c i c a r l a f  l a  w a r d  
NrdMa Craak: TP dagrai i . aaraal laaM. 
klack kaaa aaad la l ir a  aad 
aaadaank paaadt MM tad at walar: alrlpar 
a l a w .  c r a a a l a  a a a r a p e  

M knokp araaa. 
I k  par kaal .

a a a r i  
lad lake:

’ p 6 l u " « L r  dear. PI d-raaa. aar.al
l ar a l :  klack kata T a l r  la IP f ! d  ^ H k  ' I i T T ^  k T I V k

---------- pkiadi <■ kaarda. lapwalar M alteraaaa. Î  * ^  lu m t  IwMn Maw rraacli
î i * l K i a * i a ' i ' t V r a i L J I J * Î i l i  a T îia  a a d ? T  k TÌd  a a . i a T W k  aaa a d a . c r a p p i a  f a i r  l a  •• aP (lek par Mrlatar. caUkk - m i Ckaricr

arMla kaaa feed ap $***  k l e a d k a l l  la a l t a  *oTc p u h b R: valar dear. Mdaaraaa.M

c a l t l a k  l a a a  ' •  dtprata. aarw l laaai: titck atat faaa
paaadt. Mac cttflMi faad ta M paaadt Mda aad aaa kalt paaadt MIP Mal at walar I*

«M ar daar. I I  I M  Mw Mack HONTICElXO: «M ar cMar. 71 dafraaa. a t  ■  a r ■  e a a d  I H a r  d a .  •••••
• aaraial l aral :  klack kaat faad «rtparaariperl: c r a a p la fe a d M ^ tM

la faad aaar d a «: cMtlak faad la M MTM a a M  m  Mack Warna aad a (  w a l a r  w 11 k a I r  I a f  a r  .  ü  l  >. .
r i l r f * " " ' * '  n tP rd e : *??appla f lV d  la IP M ^ 7 * ^ / * ?  .‘g - ,  “ ?5^-laara M  M wM * ■  — i— —  — a a«« ralMk •• f l a k  p e r  a l r l a g a r :  nee aae aaewae paeee ■  ■  »pw

PAYBT I B « awr ü aai .  PI dtfiaaa. f f r a T T T a  I * l a i T  p a' a a d i — e— B W t M l l < H d l H i i nMi lK » t lW  M » * » « ' » :
I aad aa Irwtlku wl|h larlnp aad • L -J 'J L '„ V , ,  **•

«alar clatr. Ndafraat. 
klack kaaa faad 
dpar ataw: crappia 

c a l l l t k  fai r  I T  paaada
I r a I I I a a 

«H im C Y : «M ar cMar. IT

Wawi Otar. PI difiaai. 
aarmal laral: klack kata aaad la 
M patada aa Mark warm, c ra p ^  tMw. 
calt lak faad la 41 patada aa

'•p« bk" ‘ *

t aca
drink«

-4*U
I I 1 k I 

MUBVAUL
c r a w l  

'AUL: «alar miwkp. PI

a l t a ,  c r a p p i a  
aaar CaBilar ltlc B rite  I 
t r a r a f l t f  IP (Tak . . . . .
cMtlak araraac aa IrMHaa M all pawada aa
l i r a  t a l l .  r a l l a w
* •...•* .f  •••* •

O.C PUHBB: «M a ri
____ ( a a l  l a w :  k l a c k  kaaa ( a i r

HOUSTOM COUNTY LAKB: «M ar dear, w Mi aad aaa kaWpi aa data wanna la Patli 
IP d a a rt t i . aarmal U r a l.  k U ck  c r a a k  a a d  N a r i k  C a t e k a :  
kaa fanl la MM paaadt. acraral data aad wkBc kam feed wkart aekaalMf : crappia 
•.*>••• a a d  a n a l l a r  a a  ( a i r  aa n i a a a w t .  w a l l e y e  
k M  IMarda tad Mack warm : Mripar tak la Ml panaM aaar dam riprap aa 

: " k P k ' a  paak J a  deep w a r m a :  c a l t l a k  g a a d
walar: cMtlak gaad kaf am ll aa rad aad PA LEITIN B : «M ar talrljr dear. PI 
'  dagreae. aarmal laral: klack kaaa

IWBBABO CBBBK: «M ar MMMIy att IMr M find la aaraa ptaada aa craaka.

laaraamaala an parpla 
BMI iraaa tad a (aw aa Itawtl
kykr i d  al r l par  ( a i r l y  
II paaada ai Mae KalUrap. crai

CONBOE: «M a r  clear. 44’ 
armai laral: klack kaaa gaad la 
iraa panada la (airly gaad aamkart la 

laaraamaala aa parpla warma.
ralart early. 

./  alaw i t
 ̂ ------------------------------------ . .  crappia npand

d a w a :  c i l l l a k  ( a i r  aa
i r a t e  aa tkrimpaad kraam aa Irmllac 

COKPUf CHBItTI «M ar clear, aarmal 
laral .  klack kaaa Imprariag la 
Mar panada, alripcr lair la MfM panadi. 
c r a p p i a  a l a w :  w k i l c  k a t a
aa g t e  M M pm tinafar. cMflak iMw 

CYPREtf tlllllN C I «M ar clear. M 
dMraaa. (anr iackai akara aarmal. 
Mack ktm atad la all aad aaaktH panada 
aa k l a c k  l l i a r d t  aad J l g i .

IwBBABO CBBBK: «alar MMMIy a(( ( *  M faad la aaraa paaada aa 
caltr. I t  (tat law. Mack kata aa warma aad l awpal ar t :  crapala 
raaart. Mrlptr aa rapart. crappia (Mr m gaad la 41 par Mrlagar la Iwa aad aaa-aalf 
t h t i l a w  w a l a r .  c ap  ( I a k  p a a a d a  l a  I P - I t  ( 
faad la algkl laaida aa fralllaa wMar ander kridfi tad kaal

LAKB 0 THE PINES: «alarclaaTaicapI m l a a a w t  t a d  
appar  t ad.  t t  degr aat .  ( I r a  
Hekat akara aarmal. Mack kaaa (air la (Ira 
a a a t d a  a t  L a n g  A .
Ilairdt. kykrid alripcr gaad la (ear paaada f " *  
aa c r a a k a :  c r a p p i a  ( a i r
la M (Ml par Mrlagar. calfIMi gaad la alt 
p a a a d a  aa c a l k a i t  t a d

LIVINGSTON: «alar Imprariag. tarn 
craaka aaltllag. .aftcalar ta marky 
M nppar Mkt. m damai. aarmal laral. 
k l a c k  kaaa p i c k i n g  np l a 
aaraa aad aaadmB paaada. traraga U  Ihraa 
p a a a d a  aa a p l a a c r a .  w k i l c  
tea alaw kM ptekiag np la lawer lake, 
c r a p p i a  ( a i r  la c r c c k a  in 
dvae u  (car (act a( walcr. ckaaaci calfiak 
g a a d  I n  I P I n c k c a  a (

a c t  c l
dacka aa 

l i g a .  c a K i a k  
picklaa aa la i t  par atrlagar 

POSSUM KINGDOM: «M a r Maar. Pi 
dagraaa. t i l  (aal law: klack kaaa 
faad M Ml panadi aa warma and liga: 
a lrip cr (air  la aerea paaada la 
daapnmlng Mnd Bag . crappia real gaad la 
I t  p a r  a t r l a g a r :  c a l l i a k
(Mr la M panada, ckaancl calliak gaad ta 
t a r c a  p a n a d a  

KAYBUKN: «M ar diactlarad ap rircrt. 
tp  d a g r a a a .  a l l g k t i y  a k a r a  
aaraal Mral. Mack kaaa gaad la t il paaada 
aa R t i L l r a p t .  a p l a n a r a  
aad warma la (airly akalltw water, alripcr 
a l a w .  k y k r i d  a l r i p c r  an d  
nkMc kam ItM u  gaad an pMalt aa tpaaat. 
c a l l i a k  l a i r  a a  
I r  at  11 a a

SOtlBKVILLB: «M ar cMar. PI dawraat. 
a t r m a l  l a r a l :  k l a c k  k a a t
acaraa: Mripar fair teaMpMaMtalMaaraa 
p a a a d a :  a r a p p l t  g t a d
Mal apally: wMla kaaa gaad araaad 
kraakwtlar ander ligkta: ckaaaal 
c a l d a k  l a i r  k a l  a m a l l .

SPBNCB: «M ar Maar. »  ItM Mw, 
i t r l p a r  gaad la I I  paaada:  
trami«MMIkmidaraadMf MMtaMMrIrar 
c k a a a a l :  k l a c k  k a a a
ftad it  Bra aad aaa- Im K pawada M craika 
a i  w ä r m t :  w k l l a  k a u  aa
npart. crappia gaad u  tt  (MB pir Mrlafir 
aa m l a a a w a :  c a l d a k  gaad
aa I ral l laa aad rad aad real

TA«AKONI: «M ar Maar. I t  dagraaa. 
aarmal laral. klack kaat gaad U  
Ml paaada M (alrly gaad aamkara: Mripar 
f a i r  l a  l a a a  p a a a d a .  
crappM (aMM gaad araaad kaal kaaaaa aad 
ap c r a c i a  la kr aaky ar aaa:  
wfau kam IMrIy Maw: eatfMk IMr U  (aar 
p a a a da aa r a d  a a d  r e a l .

TIXANA: «M ar mnrky aa Mwer aad. 
Maar aa appar. IS dagraa«. aarmal 
MrM: klack kaaa Mir la g a ^  akara 
Higkway PP, la ir la llra  paaada 
kaMw I I  M akalMw walar aa apMi ar aad 
k aa i  k a l l a  aama an war ma:  
crappM lair aa Mwar aad a( laka la aktUaw 
w a l a r  l a  I I  l l i k  p e r  
MrMfar: Mac eMtMk fand la II  paaada. 
c k a a a a l  c a l f i a k  f a a d  l a  
a l f k l  p a a a d a

TBXOMA: «M ar cMar. II  dafraaa. aaa 
lapi law;  klack kaaa Ip prarla a  
ar iri f i i i fiar i raiili  KaMackykaatgaad 
la  ( a a r  p a a a d a :  a l r i p c r
faad U  M paaaM Ml arar laka: catfMk (Mr 
aa a l t k a  a n d  | l g t  l a  I I  p a a a d a

U L T «A T K R  

aOOHNOB: BadOak (alrly

a l r l a a r  ( a l r :  c r a p p i a  gaad 
aruMi Sacka aamMaawi aad (Ma (Sai wMk 
t l r l a g a r t  l a  I P  ( l i k :  
wkka kaaa gaad M appar Mka wKk MrMgara 
I a I p V ^  H a k  a a I l e a  
(Nat: CMflak faad u  II  panada ta Mnd : Mac 
c a l l i a k  f a a d  t a  t i  
panada aa Star: ikaaaM cMllik gaad

g f ñ t p f  B l l l i f  faa f all arar ta 
Ira  pmaMi: Mam Mawkn aama Mpai atad 
a l  l a l l l a a  l a  i l  p a a a d a :  
m al man: a im  (Mandar U ln a  paaada: aa 
lira kall

OOBPVS CBBISTI: FMkMg pIckMg ap 
aama raddak |atl akara keeper 
t e  ar«md caaaawpy and lairacatml: 
d r a m  gaad l a I I  paaada al 
L ta d c a l: aa lira  k i l l  tra lla kia

BOCKPOBT: B c « m  (Mrly Maw. ta m  
a i  ( l at a al  faalk Bay ta ala 
paatda: dran faad ta 4P paaada M aaad 
aamker al Fina Dacka la Pan 
Ananat. Lydia Aia ckinnal. Capata Bay 
B ridca; tama M ral al algkt la 
UUM Bay aad aalMdc katck at Araiaai Bay 
an B a c k p a r l  k c a c k i r a n i  ta 
mMM Mare la Iwa m a te  M lairly gatd 
a a m a a r t .  t a m a  l i m i l a ,  a i  
kra MM aad nkMa Ji(t: aam kall akrimp 
t r a l l a k i a :  a f f a k a r a  r a a g k :  
arma grenpar. Spinlak mackaral

P O R r ItABBL: t e a  radIMk U  Ma 
patada la t a r i :  fan dram la 
BrawaarllMfk aiaal: aamkaakaaBakart : 
a a m a  i a c k l l a k  a l l i k a r a .  
IkM kMg al matta lampad kal aM ctagkt. 
l i r a  k a l l  a k r i m p  
irailakM at I7 N  par paart: ktya maddy

Allen’s Wranglers still stumbling
By DAVE GOLDBERG 

AP Sports Writer
On paper, George Allen's Arizona Wranglers look like one oi 

the United States Football League's top teams. But the 
Sl-year-old Allen hai been around long enough to know that 
«rhJit lookB good on paper doesn't mean much on the football 
fields.

The Wranglers, favored to walk away with the USFL Pacific 
DIvlalon. kiot their fourth game in seven starts Sunday, 
Mowing a 214 halftime lead to drop a 22-21 decision to the 
Philadelphia Stars on Chuck Fusina's 11-yard touchdown pass 
to WUIIeCollier with I ;40 left.

"I can't think of a loss over the years that was more 
disheartening and devastating as this one." said Wrangler' 
Coach Allen. “ It's like a morgue in this locker room. We 
worked hard all week for this game. It's wasted when you 
don't win.

Philadelphia's win. achieved without injured star running 
back Kelvin Bryant, was its fourth straight and improved its 
record to 6-1. That kept the Stars tied for first In the Atlantic 
Division with the New Jersey Generals, who topped the 
Memphis Showboats 36-16

In the only other USFL game Sunday, the New Orleans 
Breakers edged the Pittsburgh Maulers 27-24 on Tim 
Mazaetti's field goal with 12 seconds left.

In USFL games played Saturday, Oklahoma handed 
defending champion Michigan its first loss in 12 games going 
back to last year, 20-17 on Efren Herrera's a 32-yard field goal

on the final play of the game; the Chicago Blitz beat the San 
Antonio Gunslingers 16-10 on Vince Evans overtime 
touchdown pass; the Birmingham Stallions topped the 
Jacksonville Bulls 24-17 on Joe Cribbs' 11-yard TD run with 
2; 17 left, and the Tampa Bay Bandits tnuinced the winless 
Oakland Invaders 244

Los Angeles is at Denver and Washington at Houston on 
Monday night.

In Tempe, Philadelphia Coach Jim Mora was as ecstatic as 
Allen was dejected about a turn of events that saw Arizona's 
veteran quarterback Greg Landry fumble twice in the closing 
minutes.

“ It was particularly satisfying without Kelvin," Mora said 
of playing without Bryant. Ust year's USFL Most Valuable 
Player, out with an injured knee. “I told our guys why they 
won — because this team has great character. They just don't 
know when to quit. We refused to lay down. “

Landry's first fumble came with Arizona holding a 21-lS lead 
and 3:31 left. It was recovered by Sam Mills at the 
Philadelphia 35 and set up the winning TD drive.Philadelphia 
sealed the victory with 53 seconds left when Pete Kugler 
recovered the second Landry fumble at the Stars' 47-yard line 

B r e a k e r s  2 7 ,  M a a l e r s  2 4
Glenn Carano, who sat on the Dallas Cowboy bench for six 

years, had his best day as a pro, completing 35 of 48 passes for 
366 yards for Pittsburgh. But that wasn't enough as another 
former National Football League benchwarmer, Johnnie

Walton, engineered two late drives that allowed Tim 
Mazzetti's 41-yard field goal with 12 seconds left to win it.

The Maulers led 24-17 with 2:46 left. But Walton marched 
New Orleans 80 yards in 62 seconds, passing 24 yards to 
Charlie Smith for the tying touchdown. Then, after a 
Pittsburgh punt, he took just five plays to drive the Breakers 
40 yards to the Mauler 24 to set up Mazzetti's kick.

Carano was intercepted three times by a patched-up New 
Orleans secondary.

"I made a couple of bad decisiims when I should have 
audlbliaed." he said.

A heralded battle between Mike Rosier of Pittsburgh and 
Marcus Dupree of New Orleans never materlalized.Rozier got 
45 yards on 13 carries and also caught seven passes for 23 
yards.

Dupree had 41 yards in 10 carries and sat out most of the 
second half with a persistent hamstring problem.

Generals 36. ShewboaU 16
New Jersey kept pace with Philadelphia as Brian Sipe fired 

three touchdown passes and fullback Maurice Carthon ran for 
104 yards and one touchdown in the absence of Herschel 
Walker, out with a shoulder injury.

Sipe completed 13 of 16 passes for 193 yards as the Generals 
completely controlled the game against 2-5 Memphis. He hit 
Clarence Collins for a nine-yard TD, Tom McConnaughey 
from 30, and connected with tight end Jeff Spek on a 59-yard 
pUy when the ball deflected off Collins and into Spek's hands 
in the end zone.

Andy Bean eyes Masters
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — Andy Bean, having won a 

tournament for the first time in two years, had a simple 
answer to the question.

Are you pla^ng well enough to win the Masters, he was 
asked

"Yes." he said, a big smile on his face
It was some time before he got back to the subject, 

discuuing instead his two-stroke victory Sunday over 
George Archer in the Greater Greensboro Open, the ninth 
victory of Bean's PGA Tour career and his first since the 
1962 Doral-Eastem Open

"I finally got It over with," he said of that long drought.
"Now, let's talk about Augusta (site of the Masters 

which begins Thursday I.
‘T v a  definitely got my sights set on next week's 

tournament.

Rookie wins Shore tourney
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) — Rookies are supposed 

to wUt under pressure. Apparently Juli Inkster hasn’t been 
on the LPGA tour long enough to learn that.

The 2l-year-4>ld former amateur golf star, who joined the 
LPGA circuit last August, charged into a tie with veteran 
Pat Bradley on the final hole of regulation, then won the 
first playoff hole Sunday to capture the women's richest 
evant, the •400,000 Nabisco Dinah Shore.

If Inkster truly enjoys pressure, she should love the next 
LPGA tournament, this week's JAB Scotch Pro-Am in Las 
Vafas, Nev.

Lakers win Pacific title
By Ihe Asaaciated Press
The Los Angeles Lakers left 

Karecm Abdul-Jabbar and 
Jam aal Wilkes a t home, 
although the Portland Trail 
Blaaers didn't notice much 
difference.

James Worthy scored a 
career-high 37 points as the 
visiting Lakers beat Portland 
118-113 Sunday to clinch their 
th i r d  s t r a i g h t  Pac if ic  
Division title.

Wi th  A b d u l - J a b b a r  
suffering from a bruise near 
his left eye and Wilkes 
missing his third straight 
game because of a virus, the 
Lakers got the ball inside to 
Worthy.

"ThM's where I like to 
work." said the second-year 
pro,  who be t te red  his 
previous high total by seven 
points. "My Inside game is 
better than my outside game. 
I was taking the same shots I 
usually take, only they were

falling."
In other NBA games. 

Philadelphia nipped New 
York 108-108, Boston downed 
Chicago 117-110, Seattle 
topped Houston 120-107, New 
Jersey routed Cleveland 
134-97 and Phoenix defeated 
Denver 128-121.

Portland, second in the 
Pacific with a 4741 record, 
raced to a 72-86 lead at 
halftime, but then ran into 
probtems against the Lakers, 
53-25

Earvin "Magic" Johnson, 
Bob McAdoo and Mitch 
Kupchak, who started in 
place of Abdul-Jabbar,  
Ignited a 20-4 streak over a 
•H-mlnute  span as the 
Lakers pulled within 78-75 
with 5;48 left in the third 
quarter

“ No d e f e n s e , "  said 
P o r t l a n d ' s  M y c h a l  
Thompson. "I don't know 
what the problem is. We're

trying, but we're not getting it 
done. We don't want to go into 
the playoffs with our (Mense 
as soft as it is now."

Trail Blazers Coach Jack 
Ramsey, whose team lost Its 
third straight, didn't see any 
need to worry.

"The playoffs will take care 
of themselves." he said.

Johnson had 25 points. 12 
assists and eight rebounds for 
the depleted Lakers.

"T h ^  still have a lot of 
firepower with Worthy and 
the rest of those guys," 
Thompson said.

Kenny Carr scored 26 
points and Jim Paxson 23 for 
Portland.

BaperBenics 128, Rackets 187
SMttIc clinched a Western 

Conference playoff spot as 
Jack Slkma scored 29 points 
and grabbed 20 rebounds.

Slkma scored six points 
during an sight-point b ^ «  in

the final 2W minutes of the 
first half that gave the host 
Soaics a 8640 lead. Seattle 
then outscorsd Houston 15-2 
to start the second half.

Bea t t ie  out rebounded 
Houston 22-7 in the first half.

Tom Chambers added 23 
potaU for Seattle. 9940. while 
Ralph Sampaon had 24 for 
Houston.

Catties 117, BaUo 118 -
Larry Bird scored 30 points 

'and Kevin McHale added 24 
as the Celtics never trailed in 
Boston.

The Celtics led by 20 points 
late in the first hiilf before 
Chicago pulled within 105-99 
with four minutes left.

■ j"-
- V ;  I ■ CAMEL UGHTS

a2diole new worid.

7Jlv ?
.Varning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoiung Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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